


To Our United Membership 
" ... but first galle their own selves to the Lord," 11 Carinthia1Ul8 : 6. 

E are sure that the membership of the Women's Boards are impressed 
by the courage with which our new Church is launching out upon its accepted 
task of making Canada a Christian nation, and assuming its share for the oon4 

ql,lest of the kingdoms of this world for Jesus Christ. The Maintenance and 
, ,Extension Fund thrills the imagination and' touches the heart as we realize its scope and 

the measure of service which it will make possible. What is to be the part of the women 
of the Church in this great venture? The Woman's Boards were approached when tbe Fund 
was 'being planned and enquiry was made as to whether the budgets for the Woman's work 
should be inciuded too. Each of the Woman's Boards decided unanimously that it would 
be much wiser for the women to raise their money as heretofore, through the very fine 
organization which hI¥' been built up through the years by sacrificing service. The Boards 
were organized for Missionary purposes only, and it is by the dedication of small things, 
the contributions at the monthly missionary meeting, the pennies in the the 
little gift of sacrifice, talent money, Thankofiering gifts and streas on Systematic Giving, 
Prayer and Study; that ,the great work of the women of the Church has been est,ablished. 
It seemed' wiser just to continue faithfully along this line for the support of the new 
wide work of the Women's Boards with their special ministry to the women and children 
of the world. 

A million dollars for Woman's Workl That is approximately the sum total ,of the 
budgets of the Uniting Woman's Boards. That too thrills the imagination, not alone 
the magnitude of the sum, but the vision of the powers it sets in motion, for the redemption 
of womanhood, for the work of teaching, healing,minister.ing and mothering, those who are ' 
our special care. 

But as women of th,e United Church we cannot be unmindful of the task confronting 
her, and we are sure that the desire of all hearts will be that as individuals we wish some, 
share in the great undertaking as outlined in the Maintenance and Extension Fund, for 
the success of which we join out prayers to those of the whole membershipi we acknowledge 
our need for renewed consecration and devotion to our whole task and that having first 
given our own selves to the Lord, we \ too shall make gifts commemsurate with those 80 

richly bestowed upon us, that we may take our share in the work of the whole Church, 
as well as stand faithfully by our own specific task. 

Chainnan. 

Secretary. 

Jcrint Union Committee. 
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I.JetMe G:row Lovely 
'LET me grow lovely, growing old-'--

So many fine things do: 
Laces, and ivory and gold, 

And silks need not be new; 

And' there is healing in old trees, 
Old streets a glamour hold; 

Why ma.y not I, as well as these, ' 
Grow lovely, growing,old? 

. -Karle Wilson Baker. 

'Editorial Notes, 
o;;signation of ' Miss Valens 

, , 

R- 'OBERTSON United Edmonton, 
-. is proud ,of the distinction of sending 

the first missionary from, Alberta, under 
the United Church, to the foreign field.Mis..'1 
Edith Valens Sailed 'on September. to 'fill the 
important J)osition of Secretar.ial Assistant to 
Dr. and Mrs. MacGillivray, Shanghai, China.. 

Her designation service was, of.- unuSual 
interest. Rev. A. D. Reid, Moderator of the 
Presbytery, extended to her the right hand of 
fellowship in the regular way, and' adclressed the 
missionary and people, giving a vivid picture 
of the country to wliich Miss Valens was going, 
and the people to whom she will minister. 'Her 
pastor, Rev. Thomas'Mitchell, spOke feelingly 
of her fine, charallter, and the splendid qualifica-

tions she' had for the work in which she' will 
engaged. 

After the service; the love and goodwill of 
-Miss Valens' many friends found expression 
in kind words and .Sl,Iitil.ble gif.ts. Mrs. Geo. 
'Duncan, President ,of Alberta Provincial W.M •. 
8., on behalf of that society, presented a Moulton 
and a Bible; and Mrs. Duclos, from 
the Presbyterial, a heavy steamer rug. Central 
Auxiliary, through Mrs. J. 'F. Brander, gave a 
life-membership and a pin, while other gifts 
of. flowers and a book from the Roberlson W.M,S. 
and MiSsion Band testified to ,the affection an!i 
esteem of a wide circle of, friends. Her activities 
on' behall of the Canadianization Institutes of 
the city, were recognized by a bouquet of roses 
from the staff and the girls-the latter of-whom 
'Illaim her as their leader and friend. 
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series of meetings held' at -Shanghai; in·, June. 
Here, while Anti-!Jhristian riots were disrupting 
all classes' aI:mind them, ChineSe Christians· 
thronged into a foreign ,place of worship, their 

· nu,mbers growing day by day, constrained .by 
· a conViction of sin and the longing for a, better 
'Yay 'of life. _ 

Surely in bQth thOse meetings we can tmce 
· the high purposes of God for the future of 

great count.ry. 

Tests 

, .. I' T 'would to know how man"y, 
. of our. amaharles are employmg the effiCl-

'ency test in thEih- work, It has been found 
a real stimulus Young Women's 
societieS, and the secretaries 'or these, in the 
provincialS, have been busy drawing' 
standard, test. ,The following one . 
suggested by, Mrs. ':E>, G .. McDenald; 
Secretary ofY.W. wOl'k"B.C. 

StandarclEfficien:y Test' 

Basis 100,each pointcountingien. 
1., Net increase in membership. 
2. Net increase in gifts. . . 
3.. Work carrie,Q. on in all departments .. 
4. Mission study book used. ' 
5, Missionary! Monthly" 
6. At least one Thankoffering Dl{(et.ing. 
7. Responsibility for missionary information 

in y,.P.S; Sund.ay-Schoolsand Church. 
S. tim regular meetings' with an aver':' 

8ge ·attendance of half the membership. 
, .9. Representatives to 'Presbyterial and Provin'-

," 

10. 

cial 'Annual: meetings, and a delegate. to 
'. the.:summer conference who will report 
. ..tfjthe lo<;aiauxiliaiy. 

at' everj meeting for missionaries 
apd stations representing our 'soCieties, 

. ,and reports of, ·secretaries and 'all money 
Sl;ltlt Qn time to officers. 

Thimksf 
." . 

DAY :aHer 'day brings fresh letters .from 
. :-:. iIrd(viditals and S:ppreciative ,of 

, , . the general appe;trance of the new maga, . 
zine; .the scope of missionary work contained 
in it· arid the great future of far;reachiIig,influenoe 
that lies· berere it. The Editors wish to thank 

all those 'have so warmly them-
'1elves by letter and by word. ' 

Auxiliaries Helps 

W· E have sPQken of posters 
which are 'part of . the study course of 
,the:'l\4ission Bands for this year. why 

not use ·them for our other groups, 
even the adult ,ones? . Childish?' Not at all. 

'make their artistic appeal .every , 
educational many : a careless 
eye and heart might be caught by a 'bright and 

-poster announcing the meeting. One 
was recently seen in a- chUrch lobby, stating 
that at the next Auxiliary gathering there would 
be 'a .speaker from Japan. ,It 

"WHERE LANTERNS GLOW", 

and several,small Japanese lantenisw.ere attach-
'ed below, bearing thedat,¢ and Anot,her' 
had.a pretty group of Chinese wemen' ,driIi.king 
tea, emphasizing a ,talk on China. Underneath 

these ii.resistible words: 
"COME AND HAYE ,A cnp OF TEA WITH ME" 

Ukrainians at,Oshawa 

M. .ISS Keith, ' but 
, , now our soclal worker m: 
,. gave a delightful' account of her first 

impressions of her new field, of action. Her_ 
heart was wa$ed ·by herwelconle, not' only: 
from the Uk:rainia,n people themselyes,buta,iso 
from the pastor who has' been 'resident with 
them .. "What do they need most?" Miss Keith 
asked him, as a. guide to future plans. "They 
need' yok!'" the significant' reply. 

'" '" 
BeSides adults, there ,are, thir.ty-four children 

: of sehoolage and thirteen 'cradle' r.oll babies 
. awaiting :her ministrations;' When ·we remem-
ber Miss Keith's successful labours in' Winni-
peg, we realize th'at a new er,a . of 'promise has, 
dawned on the Ukrairiia.n wor-k in 

Miss McHarrie 

'MISS McHarrie.of the.' Babies' Home, 
'. . . Neemuch, India, name is so 

, well-knQw.n ·in'connection· with' the 
Neemuch Home for' Babies, .is,in, Scotland, 
recuperating from a serious illness, and wil 
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Important Resolutions Booklet an.d Inagural Service 

T HE following resolution was passed by the 
. Executive Board of the Women's Mis-' 

sionary . Society, Oct. 1st., 1925, All 
auxiliaries take note of this important 

"That the auxilivries be notified through 
the Presbyterilils and 'F he 111 issional'Y M onthlll 
that they are to close their books as usual on 
Dec. 31st., 1925, and that the Finance Com-
mittee· will issUIl an Interim Budget for the 
following three· months, so that our work may be 
completed ,with 31st March, 1928,when the' 
United Budget begins." . 

A LTMITEP number of copies of the In-
augural Service of United Church of 
Canada, used at the Arena, Toronto,. 

on. June 10, and also copies of the Souvenir 
Booklet of the First General Council are on 

hand· can be obtained for twenty-five ccnts 
each, postpaid. ApplicatiQn with price s4mild 
be addressed to the Bureau of Literature and 
I!liormation. 1120 Federal Building, 85 Rich-
mond Street, West, Toronto. 

·A "Missionary Monthly" in Every Horne 

Every: agency that is opposing the religion of 
Jesus Christ is using literature' as its most 
effective nlethod of propagation. 

We recognise this and would urge an effort 
to introduce into our homes character-
building' literature .. 

Every family' has' its papers' and magazines 
which entertain and inform concernil1g the 
affairs of the world. . . 

It is ·more in1portant that every family read of 
the plans and progress fox the building 0f 
God's Kingdom. 

Subscribe: today! . . . 
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The Bible and Women 
'Mas, HENR), W. PEABODY 

HE Bible' carries in itself the proofs 
that it is no human document 
or mass of traditions. It is the, only 
authoritative record of the: direct 

revelation of God to man and of man t,o himself. ' 
It is our, one source of knowledge of God's 
as in His son" Jesus Chlist. Without 
this record our light becomes darkness. .' • . 
'Again and again ,we WOmen find ourselves in, 
this book; and'as we are"so are all the women who 
have lived in the world. Humble or great, 
unlettered or learned, tempted, suffering, they 
find in the Bible' their hope; special promises 
for them, and teachings which 'all can understand 
and teach and ,live. It is th,e universal book of 
womanhood. There is little difference in the 
hearts 'of women; some have :wider opportunities, 
but the same types have persisted from' the 
begin rung. Eve has not passed off the stage, 
she, is the familiar type of woman who to-day 
reaches out for forbidden things, often losing 

thereby. . 

Mothers of America and 'India 
and China, recognize ,Hannah, the mother who 
could even let her little lad go away from her 
that he might have his religious education 
which ahecould not give. And we know Miriam, 
one of the great protective army of older sistcrs 
who, have becotne the women teachers of the 

second not; even to mothers in the great 
are making to childhood and 

in every land. ' 

Read the daily papers in London and 
Washington. Note the 'women, of power ,and 
ipfluence ,amf wealth of almost royal prerogative, 
and find too seldom a queeniy Esther not carried 
away by gaiety and glamour but true to God 
and to her needy people and race. And baek 
in the .old scriptures, stands out with startling 
clearness; the figure of the most type 

, of woman of the present day, the woman elected 
by the people to' be judge over Israel. 

the old ,and the new, we hear an 
:interhide of song" the clear voice of a young girl 
singing to God and' to all generations' who call 
her, blessed. Women of every nation thi'ill 
·to that song. And when Christ came, born of 
this. woman, he understood aU women, . as no, 
other teacher ever understood. 

"Christ praiRed another 'Mary wliom the saints 
rehuked for·waetfulne.os; 

For He. understood them welI,all 
His dl!'y, , 

Yas, and of to-day too, arystaid arid caring, 
home-Iovlrlt!:--lt was His way. 

and Lazarus talked with Christ at 
Marys 

suppertime, 
Martha and Lazarus, of crops and folk and 
wars; 

But while the food was cleared away, .low in the 
doorst,ep . 

It .was MalY spoke to Him when there were 
stars; 

Not of el'C'ps and gossip, not, of W(jrk and 
neighbours,' 

Chlisl a.nd Mary talked about the wishing 
to be good 

And of easy falling, and the new.beginnings, 
And the way the moon looked, low above 

the wood." 

W c need our friend, St. Paul', we women 
of the· world, ·Some. have interpreted him as 
critic and hinderer of womankind. He says" 
modestly that he speaks sometimes without 
iJ:!,spiration. He' invariably spoke with good 
sense, A progl'eE'sive woman in Boston 'told 
mc sJIe had become a Buddhist; as she did not 
find freedom ,for woman in the Christian faith. 
Further conversati.on disclosed little knowledge of 
the Christian faith and x'tone at all of Buddhism, 
except in thc dcnatured form imported for Ameli-
can _women. The Bible never li;mted women. 
Read that lovely appreciation of Paul's in ,the 
sixteenth chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, 
where Paul especially remembers those women 
who were his friend.s It might have been . 
written by any modern missionary to any littlll 
group in any par.t of the world, India, Africa, 
Kansas, BeoHand, Germany or France. 

, These are not obsolete. These women· 
walk with us day by day. They are doing the 
work 'of the world. Show us ariy wider fieid of 
semice, ,any greater opportuni ty for the 
of talents and powers Lha!l God provided for 
women'in Ris plan. There are women who have 
not measured 'up to His teaching, women who 
are· capable of wonderful things, but have Jost 
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their way looking for a wider sphere, when all 
the time the opportunities included in the plan 
of God were within their grasp to be developed 
and used to the fullest extent. 

The divinely appointed main lines of ser-
vice for women arc laid out in the Book of God. 
'l'here are many avenues leading out from them, 
and in following these, women need not walk 
in narrow paths. As a mother "he 'holds the, 
balance of power for the Kingdom 6f God. 
As teacher she moulds plastic minds and shapes 
the thoughts and ideal!! of a nation. As, nurse 
and doctor, she may exert an' influence far 
beyond family and community service, for she 
may bring healing to a world of womcn and 
children who suffer and die without care, . 
As writer and speaker, women may lead in 
reforms or may offer·quiet comfort guidance 
to those who lead, As religious worker, lnission-
ary or missionary executive she may help to 
organize the spiritmti forces of the churoh ... 

Women dure not let the Bible go,' nor 
part of it. It makes the world safe for', women 
and children. They see Him with the ehild in 

',His arms, child., They see the tiny gift 
which wa.'S "all her living", changed by His 
appreciation into It memorial. That cont,ribu-
tion was not "in the budget" and was over and 
"bove the apportionment. . 

Women stood on the edge ,of the throng ,and 
listened'to Him with that thrill we feel 'when the 
sermon touches us. Hl'l spoke of the woman in 

kitchen like the one. He knew in N 
putting in the 'leaven and thinking of the King-
dom of Goel; or the woman who had lost the 
piece of silver. and the woman Wh() lost some-
thing finer and in her shame found mercy and 
forgiveness. We think of the little daughter 
raised from the dead, .of the restoration of the 
demoniac boy, of the faith and fear of one who 
touched the hem of His garment and women in 
every part of the world are lifted up and trans-
formed in the vision of the work He has left .to 
be done. Women do not need a new religion 
of a new philosophy. ' It is all in their W <lrd 
of God. They need only accept it and practice 
it. 

I knew a woman long ago, in the hill country 
of India., As I walked, one morning she offered 

me an apple from her tree, a wonderful sight 
to ,an American woman who had not seen an' 
apple for four years. Her nusband was a fruit-
contractor' who had come from the plains. She 

,waS far. from home. We sat on the doorstep 
of the little mud-houSe and talked. I knew her 
language and no one else in that strange country 
could talk with hex:. She was so happy to talli: 
with a woman, She invited me into her ,home, 
but one 'glimpse on the interior decorations 
me feel safer outside! I told her the story of . 
Mary and Martha and Jesus, and explained that 
Martha, was a particularly good hoUse-keeper. 
She took the hint, as I gave it in detail. :l was 
only there for a few weeks, but as we met daily 
she eagerly listened t.o the' stories of· Oriental 
women who live in the Bible and of their Friend. 
She had little r.Q.ind and no training, but was 
able to learn'a hymn with constant repetition, 
"Come to 'Jesus, come 'to Jesus, He will save 
you, He will save you just now." in her own 
congue. She learn('ld. with some effort a prayer 
such as you might teach, to a cMld of five, and 
then we separated never to meet again. . 

Some six years later,.1 .received .a lette!:' 
from a woman missionarY who was, taking her 
yacation at that place. She wrote as follows: 
"This r;norning as I sat by the window at, this 
lovely spot, a woman passed with her water 
pot on her head singing in Telugu, "Come to 
Jesus, come to Jesus, just 'now." I eprang to 

.che door and greeted her. She set down the, . 
, water jar. I asked her if she were a Christian, 
a.nd she said, 'No:" , . ' 

" 'Where did you learn to sing that hymn?' 
[asked; 

" 'Ohl' she said, 'I know somethiI:Jg more',. 
and bending her 'head' she reverently said the 
prayer; and then, lifting hoI' radiant face she 
j,old me the story of your visit. 

" 'I will write her that I have seen you,' I 
said, 'Have you any word to send?' 

" 'Yes, tell her I have sung the hymn every 
day, and I pray the prayer" and I am trying to 
keep my houseclean!'" , 

That ill the applied gospel.' We rejoice 
in a universal Saviqur, and in a universal Book 
for the universal woman. 

at 

"Vhether we climb, whether we plod, 
Space for .one task the scant 'y('l8.rS lend-

-To choose some path that leads to God, 
And keep it to the end." 

-Lizette Woodworth Reese. 
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young man of twenty-four yeal'S of age, his w'i-
dowed mother, his young wife and son, his 
brothers and the 'whole of his cast.e fellows from 
the village accompanying him. A messenger 
running ahead had informed the' Doctor, and 
all was in rell,diness when the procession aNived. 
Thepale face, cold extremities and whole aspect. 
of the plitient sent a chill to the Doctor's heart, 
but deep incisionS 'at the seat of the wound were 
made; injections for the, heart Were given, 
artificial' respiration by strong willing hands 
was resorted to, and, llS these efforts being 
made, prayer was not, forgotten. Oh, tbeagony 
of those moments of buspcnse! How vigorously 
the work was carried on! How fervent were the 
cries for help whicn ascended to the throne of 

,God! But, Blas! it was ,t.oo late. There was 
no response and no hope. When this was rea-l-

'ized by the friends, the wail of hopeless sorrow 
which went up from tliat anxious crowd ,will 
never be The body was lifted into 

the cart, and the slow, sad, heart-broken crowd 
left the hospital. The Doctor;, nurses, and 
others who had gathered followed; and their 
tears were not only in sympathy for'the bereaved, 
but also because of the great ,need for more 

for these 'needy; suffering people. 

Yes, they are dying. 
Alas! it ·is· 
Oh, fora "oice to crya!oud, 
And rouse men up to do ! 
8ympathy, pity,good-will they g,ve 

that enough that the dying may live? 

Dying, but we can save them 
But ah! it is not we, 
But the Lord who ,worketh in us" 
His shall the glory be. 
Till at last the redeemed from ·every shore,-
Shall crown Him' their King for evermore, 

-The Honan Messenger. 

A Traveller Understands 

\
" ITHIN the last two yeal'S, the speed-· 

. (V ometer on my faithful Ford has roached 
the fifteen thouaand figure on the high-

ways of Kim's delight in the United Provinces' 
of India,. I feel that mile has brought 
me closer to the heart of India, for it is in the 
Vilbges one sees true native -life., 

, Motors are not uncommon in this, oriental' 
land, and yet I ,have chanced upon tiny mud 
villages in which I have been certain no motor 
ever had ventured. In many places I have 
been sure that Lwas the first to 
visit them, for upon my appearance, some of the 

children opened then: eyes so wide that 
the dozens of flies resting on their blackened 
eyelids actually have been disturbed'. Other 
t;lecklace-beaded and bangled kiddies have sho,t 
swift glances at my western black; moving 
monster and darted in panic through fields of 
tall, waving sUgar cane, safe to the bosoms of 
their paddy-thatched huts. But always' before 
I departed from such a village, a friendly: 
group has 'salaamed and greeted me in Hindus-
tani, "Ah,.it is the missionary Miss-Sahib." 
So I have 'been convinced that my deductions 
as to, pioneering, were wrong, al.:most every 

village has seen a and each one seems 
to know a missianary Miss-Sahib. I do' reca:H 
one tiny settleinent that had never seen even 
a Ford; but this did not hold for the mirsionary, 

, for she had come, once on an elephant, and again 
camel. '-' 

I ani a missionary. It has been 
niy privilege. however, visit· every 
type of mission activity in the northern part ,of 
India.. Being a Presbyterian, I' 'have been 
interested espeCially in missions of that denomin-
atib'D., though I have been impressed with 
splendid co-operation of all denominations.· 

It, has been my privilege also to' talk with 
government officials, to' meet the military set 
at clubs; to know many people, 
both European and Indian, to meet others 
engaged in India's commercial ,activities, to 
Visit Eurasian homes and to sight-see in Rajah 
'palaces; but from no' one source have I learned 
80 much about India as from the motor travels 
that have brought me into,touch with mission-
ary friends iIi the up-country districts. Some-
how, the' missionary seems to have rooted 
deepest into Indian problems. Yet only with-
in the last year have I come to undel"Stand why 
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. jt 'is the Il1l.tive most 'easily opens his. heart 
to the missionary. \ 

I had visited girls' sehoo'. in which many 
of the students had come from the 
jungles. Some ha:d foun!i th6ir way from filthy, 
ctow:ded some had been picked ,up:in 
plague-stricken areas; li!ome had been brought 
to the· mlssion starving and SOlDe blue' with 
cruef beating. 'I had seen them trained from 
soap-eating, flesh4)iting little iItlPs into graceful, 
kindly girls. I had seen girls still farther along 
the path of education in a mission college, dis-
cuss,mg ,psycholc:.gy and philosophy and wor-king . 
for a master';; degree. I'had thrilled at mission 
induStrial schools 'o/here boys were leaI'ni'ng' the' 
means of good and honest livelihood. I had 

them jUmping from the degraded ,sweeper 
caste to positions of fair. remuneration and 
abundant respeet.. r had beheld cultivaiors. 

-who for centuries had not advanced one iota 
scientifically,' suddenly marvel it . the Padre 
Sahib who was showing them a new and saner 
method of plant,ing and harvesting,' I had met 
'comp,ctent nurses, who had been trained in 
mission 'hospitals. I had felt the inspiration 
of clergYJIleri and their .Indian congrpgations, 
Yet I did not, truly, tlIlderstapd how mueh. 
Msmon WOl'k means. 

I was completing ,a lengthy tour. At the. 
outset the weather had been delightful. Indian 
winters on the plains sometimi'ls rival those on 
the Riviera. April, however, arrived all too 
quickly. The mercury jumped' from no to 
118. The wind started to blmv with the fiery 
hlast·of a furnace. The only road to the village 
I wished, to wit' was a fifty stretch ,of pain- . 
ful bumps ,on a canal bank. 
. Aiiler a terrible Clay:, of crawling, I 
arrived at my destination-a village Dak bunga-
low. It was the- worst, thad' ever visited-
filthy, a haven of flies and fieas, mosquitoes 
and wasps, and other crawling things, ,', 

That night I lay in a state of uttel' despair. 
My head was lead-heavy with it touch'of the 
sun, Throughout most 'of the night a Hindu 
wedding celebration drummed monotonf'Us' re-
petitions in my ears; temple bells clanged; 
doves cooed a melancholy tune; jackals howled 
hideously. The moon, no longer a cool silvery 

seemed to shine with a vengea!1ce deadlier 
than the' sun. 

Said the Indian watchman: "Let us' cal:!. 
the American Doctor Miss-Sahib. She do 
every thing! She will make Mem-Sahib weI\." 

The, announcement came as a breath of 
life. I scarcely could believe that here in thi!! 
wretched village was a Doctor Miss-Sahib. 
No, 'the chaukidar must have made a mistake. 
But here she was, a Presbyterian missionary, 
She came to'me-a traveller, who had il. com. 
fOltable bungalow'several hundred miles away, 
\vho: 'had: a motoI: car in ,,'hich to "see" India, 
who had:relatives and friends at home, who had 
a church home-in short, everything in the 
world for which to live; to a traveller who had 
'seen ,mission WOI'k, out who neller before' had 
been particularly in need of a mission-
ary: She brought me medicine, ,which,. in a 
few days" helped me to regain my strength. 
She tended me and revived, not only my body" 
but my mind and heart, for when one is des-
perately ill in India, one can ,sink to the very 
depths of 'despair. . 

Yes, ,1 had visited many wonderful misSion 
centres, and heard testimonials of natives who 
,had received physical and spiritual 
I ,do not believe I ever cOltld have grasped all 
tnat a missionary can and does do if 1 had not 
come to understand in just 'th.!l way I did. 
Needless to say, the wisdom and 'kindness of 
t,hat American doctor are 'stamped indelibly, 
upon my I)1ind and heart. If I had' not beeIJ. a 
Christian, I am certain 1 should have longed 
to be like her; and if I had felt that I could 
become liClll'istian, at· least I should have he. 
come a better Hindu. or Mohammedan. 

,Now, of course, I know little mud 
, village is bl1r1'enAls compared 

with the ,toWll in which the PresbyteriaJi Doctor 
Miss-Sahib migilt, choose to live, . Yet that very 

little Indih.n centre iaset like 11 cameo in 
my memory; for as a traveller there I came to 
understand more 'than I can tell any one. When-,. 
ever I recall it'to mind, I see, a radiance that 
shines Like no earthly thing-a radiance which 
proclaims "Salvation, and glory,. and honor;· 
and power unto the Lord our· Gild, King of 
'kings,and Lord of lords.'.'-Women and Mis8iom. 

WHICH 
., "God has 'His best things for thc few· 

dare to stand the test;' 
. God has , His seeondchoice for those 

Who will not have His"best." 
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,When: we go Home on Furlough 
'WHEN we .. go home on fur}ough-(we've been here now !l. year!)-

There'll be a thousand wondrous things to see and do and hear. 
We won't write any letters, for we'll see folks every day, 

And hear first-hand the bright .things Our nephew Bob cap say. 

r thiD:k we'll live on sodas and ,peppermints and cheesc, 
And apples witli the skins left on, and celery and peas. 
We'll patronize the Pullman·and the trolley and' the 'bus, 
And' forget the time a ri6kshauJlset on top of us! 

We'll gaze awe-struck at buildings that are fifteen stories high, 
Weill'drink straight unboiledwater :and not expect to die. 
In church and storesand on the street-my dear, WOll't it,begrand 
To hear the world talk English and to k1Ul.w ilnd«rstand? 

We'll go to lots of'movies and we'll keep up with the,press. 
You'll have a brarid-new "busineSs" suit and I a hat and dreSl'l. 

sidewalks to the park and look at grass arid trees; 
Or go downtown to stare at things as often as· we please! . 

When we go home on dread the time pack!) 
We'll probably be happiest when we are SL&:ting back! 
For here with China sun and dust,.and China smiles-alld tears-
W¢'ve found·our way of home and work and fr.iendly shining years. . 

-Katherine Mc4Jee Parker. 

The Missionary's Wife on Furlough 
By .ANOTHER OP THFM. 

HAT is a furlough?" asked the small 
boy. 

"Don't YOll know?" answered 
his wi!)C sister. "Furlough is .G rand': 

rna's house.'" ' 

intensely different from those across. the sea, 
where she mUf't let the cook and boy do the 
h9usework for her, so that she may do the other ' 
work, for those in the homeland whose repre-

. sentative she is. These are such busy happy 
days. It is the cODviction of the Mis..nonaiy's 
wife on furlough that this is just what is needed 
.to set her up physically-ooto be a normal Canadian 
woman for a whole year, With washing, cookin:g 
and cleaning as part,of each day. This Surely 
is furlough! But onLy part of it-for is there not 
the Canadian School of> Missions with lectures 
in'the UniverSity, the occasiopal musical treats· 
and receptions, the meeting of old ftiendB and -
new ones? 

Whether it be Grandma's hQuse or whether 
it be Toronto, with the busy school and Uni-
versity life,. it means re-union with loved ones-
a whole· year in beloved Canada-with them. 

'Owing to the usual. )Undness and' generosity 
of the Women's Missionary Society and the 
Foreign. 'Mission Board, one' gets a house and 
the heavy fu:riliture, and at last the Missionary's 
wife· finds herself in her own kitchen, monarch 
of aU she surveys, The busy days begin, so 
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When·the Missionary's ,wife begins speak, 
of Himself-:-her Ii'li.k'sionary, words fail to' tell . 
!)f his achievements in the realm which is sup-
posed to belong to her, bow he . daily 
helped to make things easy-and the children 
helped also,. thus enabling, the Missionary's 
wife to accept some of the invitations to Pres-
byterials. and W,M,g. and to know 
the women In the citiel', towns and villages, 
who are one with us in, t.his glorious work, 
Looking back over the year of furlough this 
remains as' one of the lasting impressions, one 
,?f the happiest memori,es-women' whom she" 

has perhaps met but once, who have by their 
love and earnest and 
cow:age, 

The year passes' all too qui!lkly-ah . yes-
and yet one would not ,have it otherwise, for 
the East is calling, and'after all that is home now, 
and returns, but not as before, The 
Missionaryis wife feels her . life enriched ,by the 
love and friendship she has met with constantly 
during this wonderful year of furlough-a. yeaI' 
of joy, she was going. to say, concentratedjoy-
. almost. ' 

Through the of the World 
Ch.ina 'AS you,know, the spring is the busiest season 

" ,of the year, fol' our medical work, in' 
Honan . _ this· year the numbers 

Qf patients have been swelled by a great many 
, wounded soldiers, for the 'soldiers, have been 

getting after .the bandits, and the bandits have 
not fled without getting a few shots back at 
the' soldiers.. .' The weapons they use 
,are good .ones; too,. as we ·have occasion to know. 

. One evening ten soldiers were carried in, in 
procession, and all summer we have had soldiers 
ill our wards. Bathed and shorn, they seem 
to lose t!leif fearsomeness, and arewell-behayed 
patients. . 

One of thein, who was a victim of the ban-, . 
dits, had been captured and held .for $10;000 
ransoin. He had paid it too, but before he 
got away, he was shot.in a skirmish and carried 
to the hospital ten bullet holes in··his 
bowels .. Ten days later he' was so much better 
that we suggested he might move from his 
private room to the general: ward, for we feared 

. he woula not wish to be under so great. expense. 
But he said, "Oh, ,thank you; I am very com-
fjrtable here, and will jUst stay a few days 
longer." . . 

But he was' penniless when he went out, 
and was given a couple of dollars to get home. 
After a few days his cheque came for $100, and 
a little later he himself arrived, "to pay my bill", 
as he said, explaining that the .cheque had.·been 

a gift to. the hospital. . "Did you' not save my 
life?" he added; simply. Then ,he said he' 
wished to stay a while and st.udy the Bible. 

do not fully understand' this doctrine, but 
it: sounds good to me, and I want to look into 
it." 

Another' man who borrowed from the 
hospital to' get home was of Ii. very different 
type, . We found, after he had been some ,weeks 
Withua with a, badly fractured -arm, that we, 
had .been entertaining angf:)ls in the 
form of ii real live bandit, and a baridit chief 
at .that! . He was a young fellow, little more 
thana lad, and a particularly 
patient, and the line between soldiers and 

being so very thin.we had not' noticed 
the difference, Dr. Struthers told' the official 
that the hospital would do its duty in delivering 
him up when well, but that the hospital had no 
police force and coUId give him only the same 
oversight as other, pat,ients. 

The official was satisfied with that,. and 
retired. And the bandit chief soon became 'a 
centre of interest and speculation to everybody 
about the hospital. Nurses and. coolies, . and 
members of the staff too, feIt that it would be' 
a welcome thing if his bed were found empty 
some morning, for the fate' of a bandit is not 

to contemplate. 

But the stars in their courses fought for 
him. 'One night the 'electric engine, whichas' 
a rule is exceedingly well-behaved, gave trouble, 

/ 
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'kind to him,' but,. ob.! the friends were so' annoy-
·ing, a lot of children·fili.tteniQg· theirdirty.little 
noses against the window pane, and smudging. 
it, deterniined to' see ·all that waiS. going on. 

·They were qUite irrepressible.-M:iss C'aiheri;ne 
Campbell, Bamwara. 

,-! : '. . 

. I'T is just· one more unexpected token (a 
..• private gift of money) that· God's seal' of 

approval is upon the work that now claims 
so great' a . part of my 'time--a work that is so 
necessary in these' day of ·uripai:alled.opportunity 
'and imnieasuxiahle need.' r,,,, 

I "have" been ,extremely ;busy ever 'since we 
. came' from"camp, ;working· six to nine hours a 

day "on;a' book:'speci3lly for 'women, written 
"at"t.l)e . oC .thy N.1. Tract Soc,· Secre-

Committee of the 
Nat'." ,c6u:!icit Taking the. miracles, 

". . dealing especialiy with 
';o'men, I have 'Sh6W what our L.ord did 

. I.' '. for women while on earth" and what He' can do 
"",,: ': ,. for ;till' who call upon Himt'M!J,y·'it bring 
"'" ',' , . fort and hopC to many an woman-crying 

1; •. J., ,hl.the,dark ,tiogodB that are" no gods. I hope 
],I! ,·:,·IShall secure illustrations .. , .. ,The 
. ..., book for children (Old ,and New Testament 

,that at 'the New-- Year 
· seems to have been much appreCiated. I have 
· another one just coming from the press: ... 
SlJ.Iti!!· like the one sent meto-day are used for. 
extras in connection with Jyoti Kiran (Rays 0/ 

until' now: there is :a ,perfect maze.to walk in 
to visit each :part· of it. it has put forth 

637 most of them well rooted, an<;l.:many 
helping in the· training of nurses. By the· time: 
.the college is as old· as the tree, 2,980 trained. 
workers will have been sent to. all parts India. 

-'-Dr. Margaret .lI{acKellar, 
. President of the Governin.g Body. 

I " 

SINCE sch?ol closed, I been en-
'gaged In varlOUS ways. Crnef among our 
holiday .. occupations has' been the re:-

and re-!lataloging of ,·the school 
library books, whlch now number 1,300 voitmies, 
.the increase being due to the kirid gifts of friends, 
chletiyat 'home: They would be pleased to see 

. the neatly arranged shelves and 'to know that 
their gifts are' appreciated. Many of the-girls, 
are beginning 'to reading, .and their minds 
are awakening to the delight of English Liter-, 
attire and English thought,.. . The 

. desks' given me,' by Knox Church, Stratford, 
arrived'safely and I. were· used: for' the govern-
ment exams. for ·the' ,time."On!'l frie!1d 
said that· the sight of them made her quite 
home-sick! .' There is much to be 
done for our little part of The harvest 
is great, and we seem to be able to do so little. 

. But again our hearts are clieered by,seeing the 
goodresult,s .of it all.W orkers are, needed and' 
we in . t.he scl100ls are helping to prepare them. 

-Miss Jeasie Duncanj Indore. 
, . , 

Light); the little' paper for Indian children. '. C· d' . .. . . . ana a It is ,a great thing to be privileged .to help teach . . 
a mition to desire to, read. what i'lgood, 

-Jean Sinclair Mackay, Neemuch, C,l. THERE is 'a great deal' tic work' still to be ' 
, .... '.' 'done not'8,}oP-El py,our ,society, 
., but first of all by the chtirc!l; real found-

; , . ',. . .ation ''fork tha.t haS been ieftundone all these "I.t: .was\my experi,ence t; .walk ' to .. regular 
the 'piJJ.ared of the.'largest :S}lilday'serVices, 

banyan·tree mthe world, m the Calcutta Schools for the children, In one little VlIlage 
· Botanical.Gardens. , • Fr?ID tprov.gh· .1 a, : the first 

. the Il!hyrmth.,slll.TQUI!J:!jpg tlle': .hospltal, i:>lp,<ks: ; f h'741 for months, 
of the W.O. M·. College; iand UqUld m.-aIlY" .. cited. We 

help. .find an analogy. between t",q;·.· 1 are 

1;" .. 

the one a liymg of. the other: . pro-
One hundred and fifty years ago" the banyan mme. ·il.y .. ;n;·).';;) .:"1.1\. Pi! ,.; 

tree began to grow as a single Bapling, and has 
put, forth 562 aerial roots, which have rooted in 
the ground until its crown circumference meas-
ures 1;000 feet. 

Some thirty years ago the Ludhiana' plant 
t!lok root. in a small beginning, it has grown, 

From Calgary, I visited High River, Mc-
'Edmontoii The 

members. of' these' 'congregationS 'are composed 
of many' denominatii:ins';:cli.nd· Iw.as impreSsed 
with ,a remark mlidei:orl .two. different occasions 
by women joiningS{(,)uf. society, one' a Lutheran 

r 
,. 
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and the an Anglican, "The very name THE summer centre for the ea3tern coast· 
United Church," they said, "is an invitation . of. far Korea is lovely Wonsan beach. 
to all to help." The navies of the world might -anchor 

. within the broad waters of Broughton Bay, and 
At Edmonton we had one unique meeting. along the hil.rbourfront lies' Wonsan City, 

It was that of the Central auxiliary of the growing and pushing up into too val-
United Church .of Canada. I had the honor of. leys and the hills.. . The Auditorium 
presenting eight life-membership certificates' of Wonsan Beach opens its friendly doors for 
which have been subscribed for since the society ,the children;s games, . the Friday ooncerts and 
went into UI).ion-,-a wonderful record fot two Sunday services. Here the Canadian Council 
months. meets by Dominion Day. Woman's Con-

ference·draws apart to ponder on the 
cWefly their concern.. !i,!)re come to 
light, fond hopes and cherished visions of a 
broader work; here thoughts are l:!orn of a high 
future for Korean women, as their sisters lead . 
them where God points the way . 

From Edmonton I went up into the Peace 
River, district, a wearying trip at any time, but 
leSsened at this ,time of the year by the natural 
beauties of' the ·scenery. Such flowers! Such 
. green fields I Such a wonderful promise of an-
abundant harvest-all helped to make the trip, 
memorable. We found the auxiliary at Grande 
Prairie making good progress under the able 
guidance of Mrs. PorteoUR, while a motor drive 
one afternoon resulted in the organization of 
a. very hopefUl auxiliary at Flying Shot. 
-:Mis8 Eliza' McGregor, Secretary. 

. Korea 

I T was., a. relief to me when word came tlia t 
. $8,000 had been granted to our school. 

Conditions . were such that I should have 
forced to resigit this summer, and I did 

not want to do that, sothat'it was about break": 
ing my heart. That, however, waS all changed 
when the word came. With this amount we' 
can tide, over a very difficult situation, It 
really seemed impossible to make any start on 
a. bUilding suitable for a permanent school,· 
and, 'as the estimates were ,.all so high, we were 
.forced to cbangeour plans, and build a dormitory 
wqich we can Use temporarily for a school. The 
building -is now in process of erection, and we . 
h!>pe to be in it as a school by the middle of 
October. It will: be a very satisfactory build-
ing, and will accommodate our primary pupils 
who: in the worst straits, but our, High 
School is in as great need as ever. I hope you 
will be able to explain this to all other women 
who are interested. 

Dr. Fraser Smith was a great inspiration 
to us all. during the Annual meeting, and that, 
togetber with the fine weather, gave' us a inuch 

. pleasanter time' than usual.-Miss Ethe( Mc-
Eqch,e1:n, Hamheung. 

The fine Women's BiJ>le Institute held in 
the spring surpassed all hopes in its' large nUql-
bers. . More .than a hundred women came. At 
Lungchingstoo MISS Cass begs for abuilding 

. of sufficient size to house her pupils. Her 
heart and mind are centred upon the. girl .. 
students of Myung Sin ·School. 'McLellan's' 
.fieldof H6iryung' is traversed by motor car 
that ventures over trellis blidges oftwo planks . 
or .i:lroken ones of precarious footing. Miss 
Scruton and a Bible woman have accompanied 
her. . 

Miss McEachern's sorrows for her school 
have elicited the sympathy of all her friends: . 

. The cable from Canada in March, relieved the 
heavy strain upon the pIincipal, an,d in May, the 
I:!od was turned.! or the first building, promise we 
hope, of more to come. 

Missionaries and native pastors 'have been: 
kept bUsy through the Hamheung Bible Class. 
Fourteen Bible Wmnen· this past year have, 
visited ten thouaand heathen .homes! 

A happy ended with the 
illness of Miss McCully, and the girls and teach-
ers alike united in prayer for lier recovery. Her 
sister, Miss Robb. and Miss McLellan, assisted 
in filling the breach made by her absence and 
at prayer was rewarded in Miss McCully'S 
progress towards a fair degree of health. 

Visions of what our Union Chqrch will 
pian, of enlargement of foreign work and added 
strength to prefs God's Kingdom, -have filled 
all hearts .and given nevy- faith in prayer. 

-Elizabeth A. McCtiJly. 
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"Suggested Study fOT Auxiliaries 
NOVEMBER 

1I[iopit 
:nHATthe missionaries, colporteurs and' others laboring among our . 

.. 'fellow-citizens 88 well 88. all workers under the Strangers' Department, may find _ 
. . many open doors 'and softened hea.rts·t,qat will receive the message of the Gospel; that : 

. our Field Secretarie8 and those Booking to enlist may be upheld as they teU- . 
story of our work. -

Thou who hea.rest prayer, we thank Thee that Thouh88t committed to us :the 
" .. blessed ministry of intercession that, througlipmyer, we may strengthen the 

of Thy in the Homel&nd. C:-rant theni."the moSt precious 
gIft of Thy Holy Spmt and uphold tliemln alltlmes of' need. Pour out 

Thy blessing upon the efforts of all missionaries, colporteurs and others who are bearing the meg:. 
.. 'sage of- Thy love and for¢veness to the French"-Ce.ne.dians. 0 Lord, teach us how to pray for; 

and love our, feUow-countrymen.Breakdown the bairiers of and prejudice and grant 
that all.who seek a home in Canada may be cheered and comforted by those who meet them at the . 
ports of entry;. and along the way of life, in the spirit ·of _our Lord and Master. May every orie say 
·to hlsneighbour; "Be of good courage!' BePtow upon our Field-Secreta.ries, as tney go about. help-

consciousness of Thine approval and Thy Presence. Lord, grant in Thine infirute, 
,mercy; ,that young men ·and women everywhere, may be aroused to bring their gifts and 'their lives 
an offering to Thee, willing to give to others· something of what Thou h88t given. for them. For 
-Jesuii'Bli.ke, ·Amen.· . , 

,(A)-8ttuly III.-Anawi}red Prayer. 
Scripture Lesson-The Responsive God, Psalm 

L;'l-lli; Matt. VII; 
Praller:-"Steady our faith, 0 God, 

. make us . 8UTe that Thou art a ·responsi ve 
God, who hears our _prayers, ;and; heeds 
our wants and needs." . 
(1) Answered prayer, what is our idea 

of it, or of pray-er at all, is it ,just "Asking God 
for t.hings," or is it liVing so close 'to God that 
He.:knows the longing of our heart, no ,need of 
words? Does God desire persistent prayer? 
Is this His way of testing our faith? If He does 
not answer, why? Is it our" fault1' Do you 
believe thai every right and good thing He h88 
purposed to do for 'U8 is by our unwi1I-
ingness, since He can dll nothing without oUr 
consent? 

(2) He is there and ready. We must 
make the connection. The "Wlking" i8 tlieneciJsa,.. 
My point of contact. ,Does «;lur prayeriduence 
God? It is an old . question. Many times' 
answered, "yes", 'many times "no".. (Discuss 
it.) . 

Does God'ever grant a. f'esquest that does 
not work for our highest development? 

P8al", CVI. 15, 
(Thea.ddress of the Moderator of the Gen. 

Council of the United Church of CanadJ.i to 
the of _. Toronto Conference, Sept .. 
23rd, . 1925.). 

Should this make us give pause, when 
inclined, to be persistent? ' 

Consider instances of answered prayer in 
the Text Book. 
(Chapter IV) .. 

The Story of i'Rough House"(fI2); Pa...qtor 
Gassner (116); George Muller (118)'; Dr. 
nardo (127); HeQ.ry W. Stanley (134); ·Dan. 

(136),; RO:qlatai(149); also, In·time 
of. stress-Prohibition (138); Rain (171-173); 
FJood and Famine (175). . 

(2) Delayed. Amwer. 
Why? May the answer not. be dela.yed 

that more may' be given? May the delay be 
due to a' difference between God's view-poiDt. 
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"The Y.W.A. and :C.GJ.T. 
THE faIl the fancies of our C.G.LT. 
leaders ''lightly turn to thoughts 
of "-what shall I do next, and how 
can mY' autumn programnle get 

under way? The purpose of these few para.-
graphs is to caIl the attention ,of Buch a fancy-
free leader from the questiono! what to do, to 
that of why do it? In other' words, what is 
C.G.LT. about? 

There are a few great ideas which, if falSe, 
ma.ke,C.G.I.T: unnecessary, but "'hlch, if true, 
make it, or something like it; inevitable. They 
are tniise---:the Unity of our human life; the 
greatneSs and joy of complete all-round 
enc'e; the contagious power' of pervasive leader-
ship ,in "a programme of complete living; the 

,_fact tliat Christianity is a religion that lays 
its han!! upon all of life, or none olil; and 
Jesus cah beCome a practical reaJ.j.ty to modern 

, youth., 
The unity of OUT human life. There was a 

,day when we tried to send Jane's 'body to the 
gymnasium, her mind to school, her soul, to 
prayer meeting" and her social nat)l.re to the 

. town Christmas tree. We fondly imagined that 
each of. these would plaster up a bit 'of Jane's 
inysterious personality, and that theiesUlt 
would be an' artistic creation' in. character. 
SOIp,etimes it one of those mysterious . 
accidents by which God rounds out our futile 
effortB,-bui u8usJly the result has been a crazy-
quilt individual and 'BO acrazy-qUnt society. 
To-day,. we see that JaD;e's whole nature goes' 
intp every activity of ber life. We know that 
what she 'needs is a central purpqse, an inner 

what, Wells calls "a flame, a Splendor" 
. in -her sow; and who should be better fitted to 

suggeSt such a cent-ral purpose than those who 
deal with the things Of religionr SuchC.G.I.T. 

to do. ' 

The greatne88 and joy of 'complete all-round 
life ill vital. We 'have too long thought of the 
sinner as getting the thrill and the saint as getting 

- hardening of the arteries. Flash, flame, color, 
romance, satisfying risks, deep breaths of de-
light nave for too long been linked with 'the 
bre&kmg of law. Youth need.!!to-day to see 
that in rectitude there is a real' ro.mance, that 
there .is a thrill iriwholesome and clean living,' 
that to her who can swim as well 'as: hymn a 
melody, there comes a sheer joy of living ,that 

is itself a pearl of great price. C.G.I.T., in its 
provision for ,all-roundlivfug,adds tlds: zeSt 
to the life of the modern girl. 

Leadership is per!la3i1l6. IdealS gotlirough 
a group of adolescents like lIleasleiJ ina mining 
camp-by ,the power of contagion. Girls are 
parts of all that they have Ipet, and palticularly 
of those attractive and competent adults whom 
they have Imoe" for good ori!l. The leader 
of young life Will find' her leadership greatly 
increased ,as she finds ,an 'oppOrtunity for sharing 
life broadly and in vstied ways. She 'who has 
shared With her girls 'a joy in stars and in new 
books Will have unconscious and, Unsought 
avenues of approval to the inner world of ideals, 
It is always so. The,C.n.r.T. programme gives 
an opportunity for the leader to broaden her 
contacts and' so to enlarge,ber ,opportunity for 
service. ' " 

The Christian religion will lay its htiMupon 
all of life or. none.' Ttlls is the genius OJ. Christ-
ianity. The Christian ideal at the 
centre of life and not at the edges, becaUse there 
alone it can reach, and influence all. We are 
learning to-d&y that if we wantto,put Christian-', 
ity into control of adult life ;and of our world, 
we must put it into,control of developing young 
life. We know that: our lives are controlled by 
the that were worked into our 
during expressive, while 
we were ,growing. To have of 
,all-round activities and interests centred in a 

,motive, is the logic81" and only 
t!l give to the religion of JeiJus its:rightful place 

, of $,uthority in our hearts. 
become a practiCalreaUty to modern 

yomh? C.G.I.T.is based upon the asSumption' 
that He can. Too IO:ig He has been to youth 
an unreaI symbolo.f an unreal and uilsought 
experlence.We have wrapped Him in creeds 
and ritual; botindHim with 'traditions, and then 
said "Behold the manl" Whell.:we centre our ' 
prqgramme 'of all-round living in Him/We set 
Him forth as one who matured during' His ' 
adolescence; who caught 'a living splendor from 
the heart of God Himself and left it glowing 
on the hearth-stone of our 'humanity;' who is 
the redeemer no.t of our "iIouls" alone, but of 
our very life itself; who lives in every experience 
of ours and it for the, highest ends; 
who makes us 'constantly re-think everY problem; 
and who' is indeed the giver of life. 
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, C.G.I.T. IS not then merely "a multiplicity 
ofappliaIl(ies" but it rests baCk for its appeal 
to the girlliood of the Church upon the one-ness 
of life, the joy' of wholesome youth; the power 

of the exclusive ,power the Chii8tian 
lde8l,and the fact' that youth endeavours 
to know J,esus it comes into an eXperience of 
rich; fulf life.-P.R. Hayward in The TorCh.' 

, Mission Bands 
BOBBY'S PRAYER 

O 'EAR father, there's the other bOy to-night, 
, Who's'praying to a' god that's made 

of wood. ' ' 
He asks it to take care of him tiUught 

And IQvehh::n-but it won't do 'any good; 

,'He is sO far I can not make hh:ri hear; 
I'd calftobim and, tell bim, if'! coUld, ' • 

'That You'll take care of him, that You are 
And'love bim.:.:..forhis gOd is made 'of wmJd. " 

I know he'd ask You if he orily knew, ' 
I know he'd love to know You if he could. 

Dear God, take care of him, and love hhn,too-
The other boy,whose god is made of wood. 

-Margarita Haywood. 

"Barry's Missionary Potato 

'( 

g,', ,can't afford it," said Jolul Hale, ',a "Yes,!sirj and landenotigh, to, Pia, nt ,it.in 
, !" rich farmer, ,when asked to give and what it produces for four years?" 

, to the ,ca.use of missions. ,.,', "Oh, yes," replied the 'UJl8UIlpeeting grand-
" " Hariy, his grand- parent, setting hiS glllBSe's onbis calculating n9Be 

, son, was grieved and indignant. ' in such' a way that showed he was gl,ad to escape 
"But, the poor heathen," he replied. "Is on such cheap ternls from the lad's persecution. 

, it not too bad they cannot havechurehes andHany planted the potato, and it rewarded 
schoolhouses and books?"" hhnthe first yearby producmg nine; these, the 

"What ,do you know about the heathen?'" follow:mg seasOn became a peck; the next, seven 
exclailll!ld the old man, testily.. and aha1f bl.lShels; and when the fourth harvest 

But Harry was well posted in, missionary came, lo,the increa,sedJo seventy 
intelligE!nce, and day, after day puzzled his ,curly buShels. And, when sold, the amount realized 
head with plans for extracting money for the was put with a. glad' heart into the treasury of, 

'noble cause from his unwillirig relative. At the Lord. Even the aged fanner' exclaimed: 
last, seiZUig an opportunity when his.grandfather "Why,! did not feel that donation in the leastl 
was in good humor over the 'election news, he And, Harry; I've. been. thinking that if there 

'said: "Grandfather, if' you do not feel able to, were a little missionary like you in every house, 
. give mOney to the MisSionary Board, 'will you 'and each one got a potato, or something else 
give a potato?" . as productive, for the cam.e,. there would be 

"A pOtato?" eja.culatedMr. Hale, looking . quite a large I'um p,aihered."'-:"'Frlend ]Of' Boys 
up paper. . .' and Girls. . -
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. A Wayside Rally 
HELEN ImsATER. 

ONE. beautiful af.ternoon, we were 
along a country road, the sides of which 

. were. decorated wonderfully with the 
wild aster and . golden-rod, while the trees· 
blazed with glorious tints of yellow and 
Everything spoke to us of thp. hand of the loving 
Father,who has given us such a beautiful 
world in which to live. We passed by a church 
by the way,and the sound of children :singillg . 
made us stop the car to investigate. We found. 
ourselves at' one of these splendid rallies of 
miaaicin' bands which the children so love to have. 
'Fortunately for Ufl the meet,ing. had. just begun, 
and we were invited to stay. ·We 'Iistenedto 
the word of God reverently read by' a small 
boy, and a -little girl followed with a simple 
prayer. It was quite thrilling to see a child 
from . band represented thele, giving a 
report of their year's work, done by the band, 
:and with what pride the rest pf the'members 

applauded, for they too had helped to make it 'good. . . 

Then came a simple address from a reaUy 
truly missionary, who told them of the cqildren 
of other lands, wh9. were learning about Jesus . 
and being made happy by t.he gifts of the child-
ren. Some Songs were sung, a simple prayer 
wa.8 offered, and the Rally· was over, except for 
the iilevitable and important cocoa and sand-
wiches, provided by the auxi1ia.r!es. 

. As we wended our way along, we wondeted 
how mllony groups Of mission bands, bavethe 
privilege of attending 'BUcha rally. The very' 
name is an al'festing one, and when we remember 
how the children are inspired by gatherings of 
their own kind, we can see whl!'-t an inspiration 
it is for thesmlill band to meet in a REilly of 
all of them, for the great King and Head' of' 
the «hurch. 

Important Reco·mmendations Re Finance 

T. HE of the 
. Board' wish to draw the of the 

to the fact that one. of the ·most ' 
important recollllIlendatioqa from the Financial. 
CoIDDlitttlC of the Joint Union Committee,.going 
forward to the Interim BOllrd meeting on· oCt. 
2.6th, is aSfplloWf.\:- . 

• we aim at·a United Butlget commene.. 
inlJ April)"t.,.19sg." . 

If thisrecomtnendation :beadopted on 
Oct. 26th,. we would ask our Society to.consider 
favorably, the following recoinmendationS from 
the ComiIiittee; adopted bY.the Exec.,. 

, utive Board at its meeting held Oct. ist. 
(a) That. minority gIVups continue to 

keep their. funds separate until ApriL fat., 1926, 
in accordance With the action of the Joint Uruon 
Committee. . .' 

(b) That the Financial and' Statistical 

year in the local auxiliaries be .closed as .heretO-
fore on Dec. 31st., 1925. 

To urge that the books be kept open for 
anaddition8I threemcmth8. would; at this late 
date, be very disturbing to our whole plan of 
organization as each Province, eaCh Presbyterial 
and: each Auxilia.ry is nOw working on a definite 
budget with a definite allocation bef9fC .them. 

(c) That' AuxlIiaries be notified througlI 
their Presbyterial ai;ld The Mi.88ionary.Monthlll 
that 'the Finance Committee of the' Exeeutive 
Board will issue an Interim Jor. thefir8t 
three numths oj 10116 as soon as it is poSsible to 

"do so,. 
As Convener of the Finance Committee 

of the Executiye Board, may I ask that Provinc-
ial, Presbyterial and. Auxiliary Conveners of 
Finance co-operate in everY way possible: 

(MRS. J. W.) HENRIETTA BUNDY; 
Secretary of Finance. 
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Tteasure.r',s StateJllent, August, 19?5 
RECEIl'Ts DISBURSEMENTS 

, DONATIONS: 

Montreal, Que., American 
'terian W.M.S., Indian work .... $ 

Belmont, Ont., Miss L. MacVicar .. ' 
'MelVille, Sask., Union 8.13., Child, 

India ...... ,' .. , •. : ' ..... '. " ... '," $ 

SPECIA.L 'EQUIPMENT: 

Glengarry Presbyterial, Hearst 
HoSpital .................. ',"J 

SPECIAL 'lI'OB 'MISSIONARIES' , SALARIEs: 

Wilcox, Bask., Union Circle, Miss 
... , .... ::,; '," .. ,.". '., .c ••• ,; 

PROVINCIAL GIVING8: 

Alberta ... , ... \ ..... : ; ... '," .,: .. . 
British Columbia., ... ; ........... . 

10.00 
20.70 

8.07 

25.00 
.. 

,100.00 

750.00 
500.00' 

Ontario .......... : .. , ......... ': .• '; 
... , ... : ........... '. , ' 

2,078.22 
5,555.00 

GoVERNMENT GRANT: 

, Indian ......... ,.,'; ',',' " ... "';"",' 

REFUNDS: 

Administration, Postage. ',' ...... . 
Indian, Portage 10. Prairie, salary .. . 

, traveL .: ........... ,: ... . 

TRANSMISSION: 

47.50 

4.00 
120.00 

15.00 

(;; MAINTENANCE: . . .. 
Indians i;n,Canada ... ' ... '" .. ,. " .. '$1,351:45 
Hospit3Is, ; ......... ; ........ ',' . 510.15 

..... ' ......... , .. '. ,624.37 
,C!l1nese ........... , .. ': .. ; :..... . . . 25.00 
Administration .... ,.; ....... 1 • ',' 176,26 
Qrganization,.,.;, "',',' ,""" ....... ',' 75.00, 

, Publication ..........•.... ,...... 160.00 
General Interests............... 

Miss Japan". 100,00 
Forward Movem,ent, ,Bonnyville 

.Hospital ..... ' .............. "'.' ... :.' 1,000.00 
Dr. Laird, on account Foreign' 

penditure .•........... ; . " ... '. 
Transmission, Legacy, la.te· Miss B. 
. Hii,gga.rt .. : '.' .... ,,' .. :. :: ..... : ... 

10,000.00 

100.00 ' 
Mrs, D. MacGillivra.y,, 

Shanghai .......... .. 20.00 

$14;177.23 

FINANCIAL I3URVEY 

Credit Balance, AugUst,1, 
1925 .. !' .......... ,$8;877.22. 

lteGeipts, 'AuguSt, ·1§j25. , 9;S78A9 
Disbursemenu" Aqgust, . 

1925, ....... ','" , .... , 
Credit Balant'e ........ . 

. ,$14,171:23 
4,578;48' 

.' $i8,755.71 ,$18,755:71 

Overdraft for Foreign 
. Redvers Aux., Sask., "Happy 
, hood":.: .... :,. : ............. '. 
Comwa.Ii, Ont., Knox Aux.,' Legacy, 

. . penditiireS .... : . , .... ' $15,832,00' 
20:00' Loall!jJrom Reserve Fund ' 55,000.00 

Miss Conroy ... ; .......... ' .. ". 
'Cornwa.Il, Ont" Knox Aux., Legacy, 

Mrs. H. CampbelL ........ , ... . 
, Glengarry Presbyterial, "A Friend", 

Miss M. Cameron, India •....... 

25.00 $70,832.00 

500.00 

100.00 

59,878.49. 

Credit Balan( e. .. ... . . . . . 4,578.48 

Net , .... , $66,253,52 

(Mrs: J.Erle) LILLIAN .E. W. JONES, 
Treasurer:' 

THERE are 737,OOq in' If christ had visited one ,every day during 
earth iuidone every day since that tUne,. he woUld not yet 'have finished the task to thia date. 

; 
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. -Golumbia .Provincial Society 
¥r8. J: A. Fairky,' fJ876-19th Aile., W. Vanrxmver, Secretary. 

Kootenay P.S.-Mrs. J. W. Dill, QfToronto; 
gave an address at aninterdomina.tional.meet-
iug of the Women's Missionary Societies, held 
iri Trinity United- Church, Nelson. Her subject 
was . "Glimpses of -the World's. Mission Fields," 
bal'ed on comments on last year-'s convention 
of the World's Sunday School Association at 
Glasgow. She portrayed the growth of Sunday 
sChool work among many natiolllJ and gave her 

hearers· a vi:v:id picture.of the great world gather-
ing. 

We8lmimter· PB.--On September 16th, the 
first missionary rally, under the auspices of the 
United. Church, WII8 heldfu Wesley Church, 
Vancouver; 11811. flU'ewell to Mrs. Donald Mc-
Gillivray and Miss' Edith V who sa.lled 
the following day for Shanghai. 

" 
Manitoba Provincial S:ociety, 
.. Mr8. Kilgour, 604-16th St., Brandon, Press Seeretary. 

Portage za' Prairie P.S. held its' aunual 
meetu;.g in N eepawa, largely attended, and with 
a note of optimism for: the future in the'encour-
aging reports, Special addresses were given 

- by the retiring 'President, Mrs. Strachan, Mrs. 
White, of Winnipeg, Mrs. F. McRae, Por-tsge, 
and,l:l.ev: P. Duncan, of Dauphin. Mrs. S. O. 
MUlTIlY, Oakland, waS welcomed as the· new 
President, and Portage la Prairie will be the next 
meetin-g-place. 

Souris waS the meeting place of Blandon 
Presbyterial,and although 'it is at the southern 
boundary' of the district; there were delegateS 
from nearly every auxiliary, four members from, 
one society motoring one miles, in 

. time for the first morning Besl'ion. Miss Grant, 
.Humesville, took" charge of the meetings in her 

gi-a.cious and, capable manner, .Hartney 
Auxiliary took charge of the opening devotional 
service, and the reports showed' good work done 
in the 'past year, although we bad not reached 
our allOcation. 

Mrs. Bigel9w, Brandon, led an interesting 
au.x.iliary hour as a sample of how a meeting 
inight be conducted. Mr,s. Cunningham gave 
an address on "Prayer and MisSions", showing 
the necessity as well as thep9wer of prayerfu, 
the' lives of our members. Mrs. Creighton, 
Brandon, gave a paper on using our' literature 
and 'Mrs. Gray;, Humesville, on "How to get 
members to take part.'! These three papers 
were to be put in the Exchange dep&l'tment. 
Gr,eetings were brought from -the Methodist 

Branch' so soon to be united with us. The 
Mission Band hour conducted by Mrs. Webster, 
Bra.ndon, 'l'l:'as much enjoyed and I reHected great 

on the leader and the children. Two 
hundred imd forty were entertained at supper 

. by tbehospitable Souris Auxiliary. ' The' open- , 
jug pa.rt of the evening session was in charge 
of the C.G.I.T.of Souris. It was a real inspir- ' 
ation to all present to see the efficient manner 
in which the girls took charge, giving prolIiise. 
of splendid womanhood in the near future .. 
They closed by giving their leader a life member-
ship in the -W:M.R Rev . .R. H. Lowry, of 
Brandon, gave the closing address in which he 
likened the W.M.f;l. work to the swift respolllJe 
of "the medical fraternity in , thehealiug . of 
disell8O. The call comes to the WOInen of our' 
land to help ·the needy and those whose souls' 
are sick, and the response brings peace, joy j'nd 
healing to their ,soUls and bodies. The next 
meeting will be held' in Oak Lake., , . 

MinnedOOa P.S.-Baeswpoa auxiliary in':' 
vited Minnedosli members to join tpeir August-
meeting, and a very pleasant helpful inter-

-change of thoughts and W.M.S. 
the result, as well as a:n enjoyable social hour. 

Beulah Mission Circle presented the mis-
sionaryplay '<Broken' China" one evening in 
July ,and . realized $90. The programme in-
cly.ded Ini!lSionary hymns, recitations and an 
exercise "Bringing them to' Jesus." The com-
munity WII8 intensely interested as nothing of , 
the find had been given before and it was" of , 
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weat benefit in stimulating' missionary interest: 
They are -following it· up ,'with reguiar 
missionary Sundays in the S. School, with a 

'. : "..",. ' • L' • 
and feel that a, realnrlssi(ln-

a.ry and spirit has heen roused in ,the 
, community. 

/ 

Ontario Provincial Society' 
Mrs. Charles G. Begg, 97S Brunswick Ave., Toronlo. Preas Becrelary, 

Bruce P.S., reports an interesting meeting ,London, told of Missionary Conference at 
of St. AndreW!s and lIT orth Bruce auxiliaries WaShington. The Sixty-two 
held in Paisley, After the programme:.was over ,there ha<l this point of similarity, "Christ is' 
the ,meeting tO,ok the form of a garden party, the solution of a.ll'the' problems of the world." 
with a' good attendance. ' Dr' FIet h d' , ...".. . c er, revere and beloved by the 

in conJunction Wlththe meetlng of h I' Presbytery of H' th' I' " . '. woe "uron, gave e c osmg 
tery the Executive of words, a. fitting end, to a da of rivil e and-
vened.Sept. 22, in anti?IP.atlOn of fellowship. ' , y P" eg -
gamation of tlie three MISSlonary SOCietIes, an . This·'.' . -. , . ' ., 
infOlmal conference of workers cf t.he Walkerton ' kind of meetIng IS no thing, It 
District and Bruce Presbyterial was'held iIi the is most to it w.m trebly 
afternoon. 'Helpful suggestions were exchanged. came:; our unIon-just, this 
The first annual Convention of t.he :United m.eet our !VOmen,. exclianlPIlg SuggestIOns, 
Presbyterial will' be held in St. Paul's church, WIth willingn.ess to each other ha.lf-way 
'Walketton.' . and to set diffidence of the shy Scots 

'Huron P.S.-Annual meeting was held in Yes,. mdeed,into hallds Qf ,the 
the old,historic church of Brucefield, on Sept: 8, IS oo.mnutted mu!'h ?f the task of foster .. 
with most encouraging reports. Mrs. Ja.mieson' ;and fellowship among the three 
told' a thrilling story of the work 'among the. umti:ng soCIeties. 
'indians; ,especia.lly a.mong those connected with Paris P.S.-Mrs.' E. Carle is the newly-
the Cecilia Jeffrey school. Mrs. McEvoy, -of appointed secretary for Till80nburg auxiliary. 

, Saskatchewan Provincial Society 
Mr8. W. F. Ca'11l8!J.Y1lj Davidson, SlJ8k., PressSecietarp. 

IN MEMORIAld 

MRS. PETER McMA, REQINA" 
It was with feelings of deep sorrow that, the and SchOol Homes, by the ordin&ry ,delega.tes 

members of the Saskatchewan W.M.S. received, to conventiQD8, for her help wss freely giyento ' 
the news of the, death of Mrs. Peter MeAra, on all. AJ3 a hostess her hospitality. knew no' 
lst:September, after at} illness of Several months. liniit until her beautiful, home:was filled to 
A Charter Member of Knox W.M.S., Regina, capacitY; 88 letter woo too tri1Iing, 
Mrs. MeAra was acquainted with every 'branch no circular too irksome, no telephone too im· 
of auxiliary work,and during the past eightportunate,-a.ll received immediate, careful, and 
years she ably held the onerous. kind 'attention, and always, even to her ani:tual 
office .of CO!'re!!ponding Secretary on the' Pro- report for the ' Blue Book, the intimate 
vincial Board. In this capacity she was in of perl!Onal greeti'ng-reqeved the forma.l note. _ 
touch with practically every auxiliary. and When, in 'March, ,Mrs. McKechnie realized 
closely identified with the many' phases of that Mrs. McAra had decided to,resign her office, 
provincial activity: To describe the it was a cOllSOlation that,she conSented to 
many-sided nature of ,her connection with the main with the Board as Honorary Vice.:Presiderit, 
work would be almost 'impoBEible, f!Uffiee it to thus permitting the W.M,S. ,to retain the ad-
say that she, was dearly loved by her fellow'- . vanl;a.ge of her valued counsel and experience . 
.workers on the Boal'd, py ilie staffs of Hospitals , But this not in May Mrs. 
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Are.'1! illneS8 began, and it was with a shock' 
that the city of Regina and, the province to which 
she had contributed so muoh since she came to 
it as a pioneer bride in 1888, heard:pfher death. 

,Her !lharming, persoruilitYi her Ullrailirlg sym-
pathy, her sincere interest in all that, touched 
the West, her tireless years 
of wl/,r; hef native sound and her con-

these had made her 
generally beloved. , We mourn 'her lQS8 as, a 
frieild, for toa.ll of us:her friendship was,a bene-

like Mrs.McAra can 
ill he but we can sll benefit by her noble 

, eXample and the memory of her devoted, life. 
To bero" consecration meant' whole-hearted ser-
vice and going about doing' good. She Will loOg 
be ,miaaed: in Council, in, Provincial Meeting, in 

Auxiliary. but it is in ,the home where lier dearest 
bonds were' sealed that the loss of 'her gracibus. 
pervading presence will seem irreparable. To 
her oorroWing husband and family, the Women's 
Missionary Society extends deepest sympathy. 
But they sorrow not as those wllo have no hope. 
This is but another, linf between ,time and 
eternity. There is comfort in ,the words of the 
old paraphrase: 

''How bright 'these glorious spirits shinel 
'00, these are they from suffering great, 
Who !lame to realms of light." ' 

Brightneaa must stin be her inherent quality, 
and always she will live in our loving remem-
brance as one of the "saints: of the modern 
home." 

10 'niy Girl' on the Other Side of the World 
From t1ieFather oj a Missionary Daughter.. 

She is far away in a. foreign Jand, 
Two ,thousand leagues over the sea;, , ' 
A land of turmoil' a.nd trouble and strife 
With demons in mountain and lea, 
Where dragons lie and darkneaa reigns 
And thoughts, are twisted and curled, 
Oh! I long to be With my girl 

She is bearing the to those in the d",rk, 
She if! freeing ,the captive band, 
She is bringing sight to those that are blind, 
And peace to this troubled land, 
Where life is hard, a.nd without hope, 
Where war is rife ,and bombs a.rehurled. 
,Ohl how lIong to be with inygirl 

-:On the other side (If,the world:! 'On the other side of the worldl, 

:' I ,maY go to her there 

,', 

In tha.tJand of the stormy skies, 
I may not her hand in mine 
And drink in the light of her eyes, 

, But when this monallife is o'er 
'And the Heavens are unfurled, 
.. I shall meet my love in Paradise, 
On the other side of the world I 

t!;' 
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Life Members 
AlbeT.ta ,ProVincial.,-

Mrs.A. McMillan, Weitminsta- Aux. 
Ednlont9n; Mrs. D. A.McKinnon,Col'milm:i 
MiSs Orlo M. Miss Marga.ret'LiVing;.. 
stone, St. Pauls' Y:W.A., Calgary:. Mra:.M.E. 
Findley, Nanton: MI'I!. A. S; LePage, West-
ininster Aux., Medicil;te Hat;'Mrs. E. Cameron, 
Knox Memorial Aux., Medicine Hat: Mrs. 
E. J. ''Taylor, Nanton. ' 

JUNIOR Cl!lRTDrICATlilS 

Mattha Balmer,' Muriel Coliard,Hugh 
,Matheson, Radcliff M.:B. 
Ontario Provincial-

LIFE MEMBERB" 
Mrs: Jai:nes B. Maitland, Moore Line; 

Mrs. Robert ,Aitcheson, Avonbank: Margaret 
Geotgine. Johnson, Shearer; .Je$Bie 
Agnes Cleland, 1;Jstowel; Mrs. H.Shetler, 
Sliami:onvilie;, Mrs. James Meek, Pon stanley: 
Mrs.'John W. ,rteid, 'M/lople Valley; Mrs. C; A. 
Haughton, Bristol-Brick,- Que.,; Mrs. 'O;K' 
Whitby" Patis:;· Mrs:;SadieM. ,Moore,! Alham-
,bra, Toronto: . Alex. :Rqse, Mrs; Walter 
Weaver, Hallvillej' ," Mias . 'Florence Elizabeth' 

• • f 

. Mrs. Bayne Upton, Chalmers, .ottawa: Mrs. 
H. A.-,McColl, Milton; Mrs. John L. Henderson, 
Egmo.nd'villej Mrs. H. B. Gwilini Brantfcird; 
Mrs. J. H. MlU'tin, Long Branch; Mrs. E. H. 

'Ross, centennial, Toronto; Miss i\1aggie 
Frizzell, Lonsdale: l\1rs. D. A. Smith, Mrs. 
John neville, Stewarton, Ottawa;, Mrs. James 
Winton, Riiieau Ferry; JanetM. C.Tough, 
Bayfield; Mrs. Charles A. McCormick, Mrs: 
Wi.lliiI.m Guthrie, PW;Mrs. J. G. Millard, 
St. Andrew's, Brantford. ' 

, 
Olga. ,Bell, Billie Coop,er, Etta 

Bell, Kippen:. Emma:. McBrIde" Blake. 

'SEALS, , 
First, secondanil Lamb, 

Almonte: Annie Jarrott, Hills, Green. 

Quebec ProuinCial-,-:, 
Miss RusSeltown Aux., 

Mrs. A.Yriuniet MrS.,R. :¥ounie, Mrs;., J. 
Graham, Mrs; A. Mrs.' J .. HlI8tie, . 
Mrs. M. Bryson, Mrs. A.R. McGeiTii!;le, Mrs. 
W. Roy, Ormstown,,Aux. 

MacDougall, Barrie; Mrs. Dan D. MacLeod, Ci!JRTlI1ICATIIlS' 
Kenyon; Mrs. W. E:Struthersj College St., Tor-
onto;' Mrs. J. W. Flewe1ling,St. Johns, United 'Miss Dorothy Paxton Cullen, Mias Anna 
Church Hamilton; Miss Sadie Grace MouldS" M. Stl1;lthersi Mias' Mary Isobel Tad, OrmB'-
Glebe, Ottawaj Mrs. ISabella Bickell, First, Galt: town e.O.LT. 

In Memoriam Subscriptions 
lin 1(obing .-emurA':- tock Aux,; ber daughter Elsie"to,Mrs. D,N.' 

McLeod, by through Dalkeith W.MfS. 
Mrs. S. L. Freel, by her sister, Mrs. Eliza Mrs. Goo. Emerson Baird, by· her sister, 

E&kin, through Unionville Aux,; Mrs. Mary J; Mias Charlott!l Baird, OrmstoWn Aux.j Mrs. 
Macklin, by.ber daughter, Mx:s. Martha Thomp- . ii, W .. Elliott, l?y her andfamiIy, 
BOn, through Unionville Ani.; Mrs. Caroline. Ormstown Aux.; Mrs. Agnes Gordon Link-
Keachie Rennie,by her daughters, Agnes M. ' later,' by her daughter, 'Mrs. W.O. Rothney, 
Rennie and M. Caroline Rannle, through Tavis:- Union Church' Aux.; Sherbrooke;' 

Increase 
ONTARIO 

HamiltonP.S.,...."The Janet MacGillivray 
Aux., Stamford United ChUrch. ' 

Guelph P.S.-Aberfoyle :'Aux:, Campbell-, 
ville. . " 

StraJjl»'d 
Ora1l(Jevill6 P.8.c-RosemQJlt Aux. 

;': :, 
-

QUEBEC. 

Montreal P .s.-Kensington Aux., Kensing. 
ton United Church, Huntingdoll Co., British 
COlumbia.. 

KamloopB Aux; 
We8imi1l8ter P.S.--Scoular Unionists Aux., 

.New Westminster; St. David's Aux. 
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"And lsa.w another angel fiyin the midst of heaven. having the.everIa8ting 
Gospel to preach * * to every nation, and kindrtld and 14 : 6. 

Thanksgiving' 
By NANNIE REA. 

Give thanks for the beautiful days of deep joy 
And the hours that are filled with some pitiless pain; . 

For they·allin the. wonderful plan for each life . 
Shall be mingled together for ultimate gain. 

: As the roses· grow out of theihorn-Iaden bough, 
And. the lilies ascend from the black miry soil, 

So the purest of souls shall emerge from life's gloom, 
And the Kmdest of hearts from earth's wearisome toil. 

.Yes, thank the Great Father·for·all of His ways-:-
Whether winding the mountain, or down in the vale-

For the path that is smooth, and is strewn with bright 
Or the rugged, the steep, and thelong, lonely trail . 

. , 
Yes, .thank the' dear Father for chqosing the path-

· ... or the Christ who marked out and has trodden the way-'-
For'He knowitwhere the.Iightsand the deep shadows fall . 

On .the road that leads Home at the close of the.day. 

157 
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Centenary at Malpeque 
.TION became realization dred years of mISSionary activity. You 

when Sept. 16th, the day of our mspired the women of Canada in the, work or 
Annual Meeting arrived. .The ,day- the Cross at home and abroad and led in a 

. pr6'\dous the majority of the . .167, ': ,plovement that wiA, gro,,!, wider and deeper with: 
delega.tes and visitorsset:'thCir ·faces toward' : the years. We are confident that you will 
Malpeque, and by auto, boat and train, arrive,d' . tl6ntinue: to lead in the great movement of. 

"at Kensington. There we found some forty" t.o..day." A motion Was passed that we forward 
a.utosg8.thered in the resr of the picturesque Dr. Pidgeon assurance of our support. Mm'. 
stone Through the efforts of Rev. A. Gillis conveyed to us t):Je greetings of Malpeque, 
N. and 'Mrs. Gillis and a staff of assistants, we:' . holding out, the: kindly· hand of welcome in a 
were to who sincer, placid' exterior of 
us, and swiftly driven to ." the ... people betrayed<'I1o hint of the days 

. .", of preparation prior to our arrival, Ma.ny 
morrung, rested and;efreshe,d, we sought great movements $eem to have originated:in 

the where !leBSlon .began P.E.I. Even Confederition had its inceptiOll 
0 c1?<,k, Both days were beauJ;ifUl. It In a meeting held at Charlottetown. 

18 pOSSible fora day to be. WithOut sunshme. 
Could it be thai the sun was afraid of being 
outshone if it appeared, because just then Mal:.. 
peque was. the most little spot in' 
Canada. The light of 100 years of MiSSiona.ry· 
effort all centered there and the effect was some-
what dazzling. The church of this, Princetown 
congregation' is spacious and handsome and 
boasts a 'pipe organ. Thoughtful hands had 
provided pleasing 80ral decorations. while 
gallery and pillars were festOoned' ,with trailing 
(,jnes. Over a·door to the left of wail 
1825-'-1925. while the right door rejoiced m the 
word Weloome: a word that seemed to 'be written 
over every doot and in every heart. 

The opened with the Doxology and 
devotions led by P. E. I. p(esbyterial; Mrs. 
MC,Leod read the charge .toJoshua after the 
death of l\!Ioses. Very' fittin!1;ly she applied it 

the United Church. "We have come to the 
merging of our individual church, with two otherS, 
and we ,press forward with the motto, 'Be strong 
and m a good courage'.)) Ma.lpeque's Ilist mis-. 
Bionacles were Franciscan: Jrom France. , , 
, . On account of the .illness of her d8.ugpter, 
the President, Mrs. G. ,E. ·Forbes.:was unable 
to De present. A great wave of disappointment 
swept overusjbut her pla.ce \VaS worthily ,filled 
by first-Vice-Pres., Mrs. E. E. O'Brien. Re-
grets were also reeeived from Dr .. and Mrs, 
Morton, and Miss Carmichael.' Dr: Goo. C .. 
Pidgeon, Moderator, wired Mrs. L. H. McLean 
the following message:. 

"Please· convey t,o Annual Meeting 
congratulatioIbl on the completi:ln .If onto 

my 

After appointing the usual comllJ.ittee8, 
reports of the year's work were in order. 
responding See'y., Mrs. Murphy, gave a brief 
summary of her work from which we select the 
following 'figures: Presbyterirus 10, 
374, Members 9037, AveJage Attendance 3429; 
New Members 556. Life Members 244, Home 
Helpers ,1055, Copies of Message 6151, Annual 
Rep?rts 1907, Mission Boxes 81. 

, Recording See'y., Mrs. Parker, read 
Report, of :the Board of Management. (Since 

'these repor'ts will appear in full in the' Annual 
Reports. we will not use our spaoofor 
detmIs. Suffice it to say this report is brief and 
to the point and contains beautifully expressed 
sentiments, written, as .only the clever pen of 
Mrs. Parker can write. 

Sec 'y. of Mission Boxes, Mrs. Arthur Cox; 
reported nearly 50 boxes sent to Foreign Mis-

Report.ot the 'Message was ,read by 
K. N. Tait, who also had another pieasant duty 
to . perforfu. This. was the presenting of 
and prizes to the MisSion Bands who ha.d 
sent in the largest of subscriptions tQ 
the Message. at the price offered in. the 
spring. By ,strange, coincidence. both came to.: 
P.E.I. arid a,dded another note to the genera,! 
rejoicing. Tyne Valley won the first and 
Borden, the second,. Mrs. Griffen read the 

st.atemerit of t he Publications Com-
mittee 'and Mrs, J. p, ¥clntosh, the Literature; 
The Committee wRl:!.rommended for its economy , 
an'd thrift in t he of the funds anq for 
its successful first year llIider trying conditions; 
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,·,v,i;.;.;;i:f!'l:'ter.national Sec'y.". ;Miss' \'i! allis, ga ve her 
report We 'always nackwit,h a'sigh of 
limtt;o ,listen to:t.;Ijsa·Wallis, .. because she can 

.. part of. an:\( hQilding 
,ill,., which!lhe has to ,speak, . Where .hervoice 
cannot •... penetrate, her'pen ,takeJ;! up thl). good 

.W:!>rk:· 8:ncf.she relates many interesting ·.items or 
:w:ork 

'the' world. We were pleased to welcome Mrs 
McGillivray, Pi:esident of the Western Division. 
who Will'preside'at the hext World'8.council II! w.; to Canada iii 1929. 
. Mrs.' Treastirer' of. Board 

.. Total expe!1ses $371,20, 
'.leaVing'balan!)e. of $160,38. 

It;lias;reconlmended that I ,Wis·.expense of to 
permeinber first oUhe 

last to save bPl'!():mng thrQUgh-
out the yet:tr. . 

.),e,;; A almost, Pllt\mul,greeted 
the. platform to 

give. the. Trllp,SU;rer'S . In. this Year. of 
· the wONt was feared ; but when it 

ranks, we had 
rli.ised$56·,655'.20,· <-i;;e thanked' God and took 
!lour8.ge_ _-The generaleipellses were $1 j 716';57, 

for Foreign iVIissi<ins' and 
Home. MisSiOill,! •. The, . Janet P. 

. Blaol!;WoOd $375 collected, and 
!J.ItJ1k. :; " 

· "·"..--The'. prayer.;' w:as offered by 
'Mm. McLean. 

. 
/ ","' '7 ': ; 

.JDeyotiQn!!. led, ,by In:y:ernessPresbyterial, 
t.lle. keynote bei,D.g:hope. ;.At tl)isstage the roll 
.ofi;lelegateS w!l;S as follow.s:Pict.ou 20, P.KI.41, 
Halifax 14, Sydney 5, -Truro 23, Inverness 5, 
St. ,john 8; 8; .0':;"';:,;':,"<' .' '. 

, 'interlude fu· the .business occurred 
of St.. John, brOUght 

. W,M.8.; 
foHowedlby Mrs •. ' West:plore1and ,.of. Vernon, 
,iR:E4J1.1ld :Ml'Il .. ·Amhi)rst,who 
· sJ!9li:.e-: Qn:' beluY.( of' ,the '; ,Methodists. Mrs. 

.in a ,cQlJ)pru-ed,. the 
UPiWd, ti): new. being 

in.aka '.'morej>erfect· fruit. '.: Mrs. 
Westmoreland;atnoiig other,Wise reniarkS;,.,sa.id 

bJit:jhow 
milch' :be: ,L.,et ue forget the \good old' Haysiexoopt as we try 

t,o make new, ones better." Mrs:"'Piirdy 
:cont.rast,ed present Rnd past/'but. all 'spolie ".with 
the spirit. rejoicing in union. ., . 

Mrs, MeGillivrav hrought g:reetings. from 
the Wesl. She 'regarded EaRtand West' as 'twin 
sisters and it a great, honor Bddress 
this oldest organizat:ion' in Canada: . The .i.vo;k-
'ers from tlieMtjJitimea are aI'Ysys looked ,ripon 
M 100 per cent,: pure gold: a. glowing 
trihute to Miss . . ., 

A of from'a' former 
president, Mrs.: . W. ThoIl)pson, was 'read. .: . " " " 

Mrs. Jamieson; in her' very efficient way, 
replied to the just cJq?ressed, includ-
'ip.g those of Mrs. Gillis also," I . " . 

Mrs. Bruce gave he)) report, which· was 
,really.w;citten by Miss Elizabeth McCully, now 
convaiescent.It the usual ·tale of lack of 

lack of funds, and the wonderlulspirit 
of boih misSionaries and Op.e woman 
wrote an examination in· the Bible -Institute 
With Ii baby .gn. her back. Five ofMiBi!' Rose's 

, class took commUnion and' became' S. S. teachers. 
Ham'EIeung requi.rea 'OUf .. 'the 
a.im iato make ·true leaders: ·Dr. 
loss is mourned .. Her • hrotherfurriishe-;f:'an 
electric plant for. the HoSy)itaI. D)). Florence 

ill fora time, 
.very busy: In our limited' space we .cannot do 

to this excelleqtreport. - , .... 
.. " - '." .' . 

Greetings were received from. the. m!'llIlbers 
Missionary 

ing·in Korea, signed by MissesCass and 
,also from Dr. Florence Mti:r:ray;, A:motion 

was. passed that. Mra. Bruce ·send a reply ex-
pressing our appreciation ,and syinpathy'., 

Mrs. Tooplbs, Sec'y:. ,B.··Guiana and Trim-
lad, made' aPPl'arence .;and gave a 
:!plendid report. .;rhe'- misSionari\ls, of . these 

are -busy. people; so many taslci, to per-
corm, besid,es preaching:theQ9BpeI. "They -have 
5 c.entral,statioIll!' hesid.ea :JJ,Q5' out-stations in 
Innidad.i i..The,wide, ,str{)tches' of country,be-

·,tween :Gui&nil.'.makes work diffi-
cult ... , It two months ·to 
cov:er ,hi,s field. Miss Anthony is Principal of 
tlle is, !ioingsplendid work with 
·MissBarlo:w:jn:;t.be-Ji)ormitory. The InspectOr 
Was advised taking.:on Domes-

. j,i,c ; $cienc{)/ 
:/: ;-MriI;·cL>Hi'·N1:cLean brought in.1I. carefUliy 

to be sent . Dr, Pidgeon,' in 
with the motion passed. 
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The President's address was the next item, . 
and was of the usual' fine character we should 
-expect from the pen of Mrs. G. E. Forbll8. As 
this will be printed in fuU, we refrain from' 
quoting piecemeal. It is, a document we sholl 
all want to preserve. 

Next' came the allocation of the Foreign 
\<fission funds.. It was recommended,. by the 
Board, .that we leave our books open until the 
last of March, which time cOITesponds ,vith the 

year; adding 50 per cent. to our Budget, 
to be' raised in a year and a half. This means 
that. we raise this y'ea,r's shortage $l:5,3;J5, plus 
$3l),OOO'which makes over $50,000. The motion 
that we make this our aim was passed. 

A ,letter -from MiS!!' Blackwood was read, 
-thanking the W.M.S. for expresSions of sym" 
patilY, 

Again we welcomed to the platform our 
beloved and faithful missionary, to Trinidad, 
Miss A. J. Archibald. The Women:s Mission 
COQllcil in'Trinidad sent greetings. P.E.I. was, 
for the time being .. the yardstick by which to 

· measm:e oll other places, and we were delighted-
· to hear that Tririidad' is about the same size as 
The Island. . Miss Archibold gave a stIrring 
address on the work among girls and Women. 

· The Girls' HighSchool is placing the girls on 
. same.footing as the boys. The Iere Home, with 
Miss Bentley in charge,' has 25 girls. . Miss 
Archibald has, left the girls' ,work with the 
younger women and works now among the older. 
(Dr. Morton told us later that Miss Archibald 
,is also, MIssion. Treasurer, with' all her other 
duties.) Miss Maud RClgers was present, in 
Korean dress, and said a feW words. 

Third session 

The afternoon sessions were well attended' 
but the church .was crJwded in the evenings' 
Devotions were led by P.ev. W. LGreen, Trini-
dad. The History bf tIle First W.M.S. in 
Canada was given by Rev. A. N. Gillis. It was 
founded in Malpeque in.1825,had.three officers, 
Rilotroness, Sec'y. and ·'rreasurer. With a com-
mittee of 4 members, 7 persons started thiS 
Society. Let us serid their !l8mes down the 
ages: . Mrs. Charles Stewart, MI'!!. John Kier,. 
-Miss Mary Stewart, Mrs: Pidgeon, Miss Mary 
Ramsey, Mrs, Bearisto and Miss Pen-
eiope McNutt. Think of the· couragt' alid faith 
of these women. 'The firstcyear they collected 
£2i. 16 Shillings, which was divided between the. 
buying of Bibles and' destitute sections of the 

"The little one has OOcolDe a thous-
and." Think many missionary societies 
Canada now boasts I' 

A message Was read.from Dr. R. P. McKay, 
conveying greetings and 'on' 
behalf of the General Board. One sentence was 
especiolly striking, uThe quiet seclusion (of 

. Malpeque) adds to the glory of it." Surely 
only a ;great mind could harbor such a lovely 
thought! 

During Mr; Gillis's a,4dress, a mysterious 
little white curtain was pulled aside by Mrs. 
Neil McL.eod, President of P.E.I. PresbyieriaJ, 
and the tablet commemorating the long ago, 
stood revealed, inscribed as follows: "In honer, 
Of Princetown Female 'Society for propapting 
the Gospel and other religious purposes: The 
First MissionatySociety organized in Canada, 
1825. Officials of the Society:" Then followed 
the seven names mentioned above. 

The solo, by Mr. Bentley, ''Behold there 
sholl be a day'" seemed a fitting, and triumphal 
ending to this memorial part of the programme. 

. Rev. Gao. Christie·brought greetings from 
the'Island Presbytery. His congregation had 
sent the Gordon brothers,the martyrs, to the 
New Hebrides: From Cavendish, near by, 
Dr. Geddie had gone to the -same field. We 
felt 'that, we stood. on hollOwed ground. 

We were ,aroused from 'our reveries 'by the' 
reading of a .very up"to-ciate message from. the 
Committee in session at Sackville. They have 
decided to colI the new Maritime paper, "The' 
United Churchman." The Editor very kindly' 

the W.M.S. to send notes to the paper, .' 
perhaps they might even appoint a secretary 
for the purpose, and the young people could 

some money by sootping subscriptions. 
Rev. A. F. Robb; on furlough from Korea, 

gave a stirring address;' He assured us that 
95 .perc;ent;of the miSsionaries 'had gone into-
the United Church of Canada. Speaking of, 
this memorable occasion, he said tradition was' 
a great thing and its inspiration and 'encourage-
ment was missed in heathen lands; and yet there 
was a right and a wrong reverenoe,ot ancestors. 

, There's' a J;l.ew word' abroad to-dB.y, "peptomist," 
Apessimest says, "It can't be done, an optimist - . 
says "It can be done," while a peptomist says 
"I. did it." ConditiOIl8 in KOfelL are greatly 
improved with regard to . Japanese a9minis-
tration. No injustice nor cruelty is practised, 
yet their policy to make Korea, a Japanese' prov-
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ince is not The girls are now bclng 
, educated. The Gospel mustaccQmpa.ny edu-' 
-cation or a, Godless materialism Will result. 
09 -not' talk:. of' a Some of-
noblest Souls on eartJi dwell in yellow, bl&.<)k and 
broWn'skiiiB. Not yellow skins we fear, but 

, . yellowhee.rts, yellowed with the, ION, of gold! 
Next on the platform 'was Dr. Auld, a mem-

ber ,of the Hona.n' Mission, representing the 
F.M. Board. He wished us to see tbreepic-
'limes: Home and family life of Chinese-· 
,prevalence ,of d.isease-=-what, Mission ' Hos-' 
pitals 'an; doing to meet'the situation. In a. 
most striking and interesting mann!lr, Dr. Auld 
held the attention of his ,audience. His quiet 
How' of eloquence was most impreSsive" as he 
desCribed the wretched of the women and 
children of China. The terrible -wrongs. com-
mitted in the name of healing by their ignorant 
BO-Called d()ctors. ,He told of the new hospital, 
of the nurses who are 'being trained and who wiH 
go out as ministering a.ngels e.nd of the'streams 
ofhea.ling for both body and soul that flow 

,from the Mission Hospitlil. The Gospel alone 
can prevent a race war in the future. 

Rev.' W. I. Green gave a brief message in, 
he said that the prayers of the women are 

a grjmt support. ' 

Fourth Session 
The devotions were led by St. John Presby": 

terial; emphs.si.zing the presence of Jesus at all 
times. 

We were pleased to hear that, the eveIling 
collection had been $100;', one generous, un-

,knoWn soul; having 'given $40. of that. 'Mrs. 
Parker spoke words of appreciation of Mrs. 
E. E.' O'Brien, for so ably filling a difficult 

-romance which is 'a.bsent' from 'Missions; 
Y-et'with all;its di-awbacki!, our' workers glory 
in their work; The Mission house stands ,amid 
its squalid surroundings; often the 'only bright, 
spot. Mrs. Littlewood's work runs from bathing 
babies to preachlng. All emphasize the im-
port8.nce of'the Mission Boxes. How' they' do 
enj!lY fitting'outa poor ragged chlld with nice. 
warm things from the boxes. Then the, Xmas 
boxes bring 130 much cheer, often the only pres-

,·entsthe chli:di'en ,gE;t. 'Lej; Us uphold the hands 
of our workers in' this way: In private con-
versation, Miss,McIvor said that pieces, of new 
cloth; enough to make a child's garment would 
be greatly appreciated .. , These ,can be Inade 

'at ·the sewing classes. ' , 

An interesting paper on the History of. our-
W.M.S., 'written by Mrs. ;Baxter, was read by 
Mrs. J. A. Clark. This was most tiniely,since, 
history W!l.S·in the air ,at this Centenary of 
Mission Work. In 1816, our W.M;S. was 
organized in: Halifax, with 31 members, first 
President being Mrs. BUrns. Now there is a 
regular network of Auxiliaries through' these -
Provinces.. Oilly two Charter mambers sur-' 
vive, ,Mrs. Forest; and Mrs. Eras:ll' Campbell, ' 
of India. . , 

-Fifth Session 
On the second afternoon / we £wm 'from our 

weig)lty deliberation to interest ,oUl'l!elves in the 
young and rising, generation. This work is in 
charge ·of our Young Secretary, Mrs. 

'McIntosh, an enthusiast in line. As Y,P. 
Editor, she will report this work. The session 
closed with pra.yer by· Mrs, Jacob Layton, one 
of our true tried veterans. 

Sixth Session 
position; a.nd be sent to Our last ,session is Home' Mission night .. 
Mrs. Forbes: Home, Mission. See'y. Mrs. After the Committee on Credentials and Resolu-

report was most and tions IW.d'reportoo, the Nominating 
showmg her usual careful and faIthful work: w:as follows,: Mrs. L. H. McLean. 
details wi1;t appear'in the Annual Report. Newcastle; ,Mrs, W. H. Irving, Moncton; 

We wet; fortunate in ;having four deacon- 'Mrs.E. L. Nash, Lunenburg; Mrs, D. M. 
esses at the meeting, our home mission' workers; 'McLeod, Hunter's River; Mrs. John McNeil, 
MrS., Littlewood McIvor, McKenzie' Baddeck; Mrs.; James L. McDone.ld,Pug'wash; 
and Smith. The ,two former gave reports which " Mrs. R, P. Fraser, New Glasgow; Mrs. D. H. 
were listened to :with intense, iliterest. 'They Crowe, Truro; -Mrs. K. Munro, North Sydney; 
told of the splendid work of the other Home and Mrs. W. H. Dennis, Halifax. Rev. A. W. 
MissioDworkers, as 'well. Vacation Bible Robertson, 'of KenSington, presi!ied. Mrs. M9-

,School, was, helli by' MitilS McIvor" in July. Gillivray of, Toronto spoke at some on 
Destitution in Stellarton'andthe coming winter the "Forward' outlook." By _ .skilful touches, 
will cause :many to suffer' for the necessities of . she brought 01.l1' "task .at \lome and abroad 

,life. 'Foreign Missions have for us a, certain before our eyes, in all its magnitude. 'She 
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,told of the great need of the West, with illus-
trations of what'she had seen in her travels. It 
wOs certainly a --;; 

. couid be printed andbroadcasted through our 
churohes.·' . 

. Mr, Bentley again favored us with a solo, 
Rev.R. W: R088gavea roUSing 

He was' most happy in his remarks on the 
tablet"ilpeaJrlng of Mrs. Kelr, grnndlnother of 
Rev. Principal Fraser, and of Mrs, Pidgeon, 

'grandmother of our new Moderator. ''Why, 
over here in: the Island is where all om trouble, 
started. ·No wonder you have come over to 
try:and do them good'" Little wonder that,the 
audience went off in a gale of laughter •. After 
paying tribute to these pioneer women he com-
paree!. misslon work to lighting fires. in cold 
rooms, emphasiZing the need in our great West .. 
Rev. A. D.McKinnon has a field larger than the 
Maritimes .. Some children 15 years old in 
western Canada have· never attended a .preach,. 
ing. service. In glowing terms. he referred to 
the old. veteran Missions.ry ·Rev. John Pringle, 

. who once again has hit the trail •. 
The benediQtion brought to aQlose a mem-

orable ooQasion. 

We wish to pay a special tribute to the 
women who so. faithfully attended to our wants, 
both in the Hall and at home. Surely they .are 
past masters in the cu'linary art. . Dinner and 
supper were served in the Hall and' after two 
days ravaging, there seemed to be. no less food 
than at first-this from a, scattered' coUntry-
side, not a town, where 'we usually meet: all 
done to advance and to advertise the cause of . 
miSsions! Worthy successors ,are they to·those 
whose names, are on- 'the tablet! 

Missions Allocations 

Mrs. A. H. Campbell,· Sydney; :Mrs: Horace 
Cutten, Onslow; Mrs. McMillan" Jacquet 
River; Mrs.' J. R: Pugwash; MrS. Allan, 
St; 'John; Mi88Ca:niiicha.el. ,New Glasgi:fW'; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Corres. See'y, 
Mrs. J. W, MUrphy, Hilden; Recording See'y, 
Mrs. L, ·W. ForeigQ 
for .Korea, Mrs. Bruce. Campbellton; ll'oreign 
See'y for Trinidad and B. 'GUiana, Mrs. fl.' J. 
Toombs, Ken.<Ungton; Home . Mission Sec';v, 
Mrs. Madill,. Milford,;, Secly. Y. P: Wc?rk, Mrs:, 
J. P. McIntosh,Brookfield;: See'y. M. 
Mrs. Datglaish, Bridgewater; Seciy,C:O:t;' 
Miss M'argaret Grant, Halifax; International" 

'Secly., Elizabet.h Wallis. Halifax; Sec;y MiSslcin 
Boxes,Mni. Arthur Cox,Halifroc; Auditor, 
George' Wood'; Messago: Editors, Mr:s".K.·:N. 
'fait, Truro and 'Mrs. :R.:A. Jtinueson, 
Sec'y-Treas. or' Mrs.' A. M.Grlfflri, 
-TrurojAU'ditor, MiSs Jean Greelmari, 
Educational Committee: Mrs; J., P. McIntosh, 
Mrs. R .. A. Jamieson,::Mrs. A. M. Griffin. .. .. .,,' .... . ... 

Report of Committee 
·Courtesies : ,-

Reaolved: That 
are deeply grateful :- • " .,,' 

1. To the Session and Managers' o(Prmce-
toWn Congregation of the United ::Church for 
the· full use of their. church and to the Women's 
Institute for their Halt 

2. ,To Rev. A. N. Gillis and Mrs. Gillis, 
for their untiring efforts to make the metlting-' 
a success. 
. ,.3. To .the W:M.S: Auxiliarieaof 'Prince-
town. Congregation for extending to us an 
invitation to celebrate. with them this' One 
'Hlmdredth Anniversary of the foundiIig ;of; ,tbe 
first VI .M.S .. in' Canada.. . '. ; .Slilaries, $10,400; l\.:Iaritime lIpme, $800; . .. 

.. Home Mission Workers' Expenses, $525; North. 4. : To our. hoste88e8 .anfthe ladies of t14s 
, west, $22; Port Chaplain, Incidental Expell\!CS, Congregation' unbO:tiJ;lqedhospitaiity 

$100; Wallace Presbyterial· Bursary, $100; Pine. and to thernen who pl8.ced:iheir hOi'sesand cars 
$600; Rescue HOll!,c,$300; Repairs :at :our dillposa.L ,', ' ;. < :.,:.. '.: . 

. . to 'Mission Buildings, C.B., 3730; Furnishings •. ': .5:. To the Choir and:\'Ipecial 
Chalmers Jaek,$100; (Committee, Miss Me- siilgers who led thefjerviceofpr8Jse. .' ._ 
Ivor,·Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. McKenzie), Moncton 6 iT M' ;cc'Ar"hib-'di "R" ;' 
H 'F . h" '''500. . . ,.' 0"..... c "',". ISS ogers, rs. 
, ome) urDlS mgs, "" "'Littlewood; MisS McIvor; Mrs .. MacGill\ii1liy, 
. Officerseleci for 1925-26:-Honorary Presi:. 'Rev. A .. F. Robb, ReY. F. M. 'Auld, 
dents, ,Mrs." John Morlon, Mrs; Armand, Mi88 W. L Green, Rev. R. W. &ilia, D.D.,and <ftllilts, 
Blacka.daer and' Mrs. Baxter; ,President; Mrs. for their inspiring addresses arid to P.E:T.Pres-
E. E. O'Brien, TrUro; Vice-Presilients. Mrs. R. bytery for greetingS and the -'\ijho 
W: R.Q8s, Halifax;. Mrs. D; Martin, Ora.ngedale; . helped in the. meetingS.. 
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7. To Rev. Geo. C. Pidgeon, D.D.,· tives Nova Scotia, Mrs. C. B. Travis, Sydney; 
Moderator of the General CoUncil of .the United N;S., and MessrS. Chipman and James Dawson,' 

. Church of Canada; Rev. R. P.: . M a.c Kay , . D.D., Little, Harbor, N.S" her sister and. brothers. 
Secretary of Foreigit"MiB!Iion'Board; Mm. A. . 'al' f'I' d' 
W · 'h' d' . hi' . ,LWo>o. a SPOOl message 0 ove an 

. T omllon.a,n MISS Carmie ae , for greetings. symp'athy be sent to' another of our HQnoral-y' 
8: To W.M,s.:, (W.D.) for sending their" Presiderits; Mrs. Joseph' -Aimand, HantsPort, 

estliemed President; Mrs. MacGillvray, who who has been passirig throUgh weeks or' great 
cdn:veyed their .greetingsand ,ac;lded so much ,to anxiety oWing to ·the' dangerouS ilhieM from 
the' ptogramnle. ' prie'umonia;" of her beloved 

,9. To the 18.dies who 'brought greetings from' JOsephAnnand, D.D., who for over Iortyye!u'a .. 
sister societies, Mrs. J.W. FlIlwWelllrig,of the 'gave faithful semce iri. the New Hebrides..All 
CongregationaJ W.M,s.; . Mrs. Westmoreland;" friends 'of this. worthy couple will' rejoice to. 
of the Met,hodisi Branch ofN.B.' IIdldP.E.I. ' krio'w that I?r. Annand is gradually recovering 
and ,Mrs; J. C.·Purdy; of the Methodisi Branch health and strength; although,owmg to hisgI'eat 
.of N.S: 'W.M,s; ,'. ' . age, a long convalescence may be before him. 

10. To thePrell/l for. of That this' Society extend to 
ings, ' .. ",. " " Strothard, of the Maritime Home for GirlS, 

'.,n .. , 1'0 the.Raihvay ·Comp,a.niesfor reduced Truro,sinceresympathy in. her recent serious 
all who in any way assisteci'inlDak-' illneBB.;Ourgratitude to God for"sparing her 

ing :this Annual Meetillg..of :J)llr life,,' al;ld our' prayers .lor her speedy reco:very 
W,M.S. a succeSs and inspiration for future and relltoratjonto.the work iIodeaito herh,elU't 

'work.,' . ," al(d w;hich sP.e,is, on so splendidly, . 
. '12. To MissJ. Munro" for, the valuable Resolved: That'we regret the recentillrieSs 

serncesshe hasrendered. our of Miss liniieeMcCully and hbp.s 
these months silice Mrs. Blackwood's, death. she may soon recover 
··; .. Resolved: That we deeply regret the removal ' '. '.,. ...." ",.: ',) }.".,Cj. 

of our beloved President, Mrs.G. E. Forbes; Resolved: Thatwe !1eplore the?!,l!:qBew, 
from the Eastern .Division of the W.M.S., her law on our books that 
.absence from the meeting at this time,occaaioned . FaIrs and urge 
by the illness of her daughter, and·,the' anxiety use thell' influence to abolish· the . ... : . 

. ,through which she .is passing'. We expreiJ8 our, Resolved: 'that we Support our ,Social Sel'>' 
syinpathy arid earnestly hope and . pray that her vice Council in their endeavours to bring about 
daughter may soon, be .restored to herusuru 'laws for: the betterment of'. our colintry. 
health, ' ' / 

Resolved: That we realize the 10sS.we 
'sustained as the' death. of our much 
'loved 'Treasurer, Mrs. Blackwood, who served 

0l1r Society so faithfUnytwenty-nine years and 
who attended everY: meeting ,with the exception 
of the 'last one, was ill.. :We wish to 

. record of her labourS' in the 
W.M,S. ·for the furtherance of 
in <;lther lands, and rejOice 'the pros-
pect·, of a s1:litable memorial being esta1llished 
to .. mElmory. . . 

Reso,lved: That.' this AnImal MeetinjJ place 
orii'Elcord its deep sen!!e' of sorrow over 'the death 
of-lone of oUr' honored and deeply 'loved MissiOn.; 
I#'iei; 'who was alBo, 'one of the Honorary 

of our Board, Mrs. H. A, Robertson, the 
of wl;lOser;'assing to her Eternal 

. Also that. 'a 
of sympathy be sent to 

residing !n Australia, and ,to her rcla-

Resolv6d: Th.at as Christian women' who' are 
interested in the removal of all hiiidrance toithe 
spread of the Gospel at 
we pledge ourBelv'eii' to do all hi our power"tO 
helpoverlhrow the efforts of'theModeration 
League recently fornied in Nova Scotia which 
is seeking to have oUr Temperance Act amended 
BOaS to permit :the sale of wine and beer. ' 

.. , 
. :_:.' 

IN 
3Jn lLobing·.memorp:--'- ., 
, . Of MrS. D. G: MacKay, (77) 'HardwQoa 

Hill Am;, N:S., Aug; 26, Mary 
aughtoii; (80) UniOli' Cehtre B.tid- tipp: 

South 'River AU:X., N:S:,. Aug. 21, '1925;bf'Mn;; 
G. T, MaeNtitt; SteWis:cke AuX'.; N.s.,·Aug.28; 
1925; of Mrs. GetJrge' Crilehnan:; "(97) 

):iix:,' Pnrieepc?ry, . . 
.:. 
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Young, People's Department 
'Truro, N.S. 
September . 21, 1925'. 

Young People:-'-
Annual meeting W!l.S, held l!l.St 

week, Sept. 16th and 17th, at 
Malpeque,P.E.I. A .comparatively' 
small number of our young people 

can have the privilege of attending the Annual 
we do want you all to get something, 

of the inspiration that always radiates from it. 
We cannot begin the story without telling 

,you first just a Ii ttle about the trip. .' A perfectly 
lovely September day, with just enough criSP"' 
ness in tp.e air to make )l8 reafu:e th,a.t Autumn 
was begihni.ni, seemed to have been granted US 
to give us a trip to be remembered; The blue, 
waters of the' Strait were peaceful and the :ride 
on the boat was a refreshing change' the 
warmer cars. Our destination, Malpeque, on 

shores of P.E.ISland, necessitated 
more changing of trains and _boats· than one 
would have in crossing' the wide Dominion; 
but our large ,party of Qver a hundred delegates 
was in. ajoviul mood ··and although cars were 
filled to overflowing, the merriment and meeting 
,of. old and new friends was never done. Arriv-
ing at Kensiniton station, which ended our 
railway we were met by the reception 

'committee from Mulpeque and a veritable 
• Jleet of motor. cars. As fast as the visitors were 

'sorte.d out and billeted to the different ears, the 
company. set for Mulpeque, seven miles 
away. We were mOst hQspitably received imd , 
toyully entertained by the people of Malpeque, 
who trnly ·lived up to the reputation they al-
ready had for unbounded hosPit8.uty. 

. Every fine day is-,apt to have some little 
cloud in the sky, and our sky had a moment of 

when it was· learned that our dearly 
beloved president, M;rs. Forbes, was unable 
to be with us owing 't9 the serious illness of her 
little daughter. We -were aU so sorry that 
it had to be·so, for we do love. Mrs. Forbes, and, 
in her capable hands,. the business of the 
·never lags, . But, we learned again, that every 
emergency brings out· some other -leader, f\Jld 
this time it was our very, capable First Vice-
President, Mrs. E. E. O'Brienj - who came to 
our rescue,. and carried the meetings through 
to the end ill a very satisfactory manner. 

Just a word about why we w.ere in Mulpeque. 
It w!l.S in this very place! just one hundred years 

ago, . that a band of devoted. Christian womell. 
organized the first Women's Missionary Society 
in CanadiL, and possibly, the first on con-
tinent. You will beinterest,ed in the name they 
gave to. this society, ,"TM Female Soeiel'll Jt". tM 
Propagating oj the GOflpeP' . Does it not sound 
like one hundred years ago? And, to do honor 
to the memory of these in our 
church, our SOciety wI¥! gathered. there in this, 
its last annual before becoming finally 
amalgamated with the societies of the uniting 
churches in the United Church of Canada. A. 
v:ery interesting and long-to-be-remembered 
feature of the meetings took plac·e. at the first 
public meeting, when a bronze table.t, com--
memorating the event W88 unveiled: ' 

Another pleasing w.aS thegreetfugs 
brought to us 'by repreSentatives of our sister 

the Congregational and the Methodist 
'Women's Missionary societies, They haVe 
brought us greetings in other years, hut this 
year we felt that they were very near to us and 
really just a new part of our own. work. 'rhey 
are briD.ging to our United Society, new fields 
of IIlisSionary enterprise in which we. have 
never worked before. To the Congregational 
churches, weare ·indebited for the opportunity 
to work for'our West Africa, while the 

· Methodist Church opens for us s., door into the 
· great kingdom of , 

One could tell of the splendid addriJsses 
to which we listened, the' first being a stirring 
message from Mrs. Forbes, and you can read 
this, too, in the Annual report. Then Mr. Robb, 
of K()rea, Dr.· Auld, of Honan, and Miss Arahi':' 
buld, of Trinidad, brought us messages and a 
glimpse into the wonderful work they are doing 
in these missions. Not less interesting were the 
stories told us by two of our Home Mission 
workers, Mrs. Littlewood, of StellartOn, and 
Miss MaeIvor, of Sydney, of the work they are 
doing among. the foreign people in our own 
land, and the stirring address 'of Dr; R. W. Ross, 
Convener of our Home Mission Board'. 
in the Maritime Provincial. The Young 
People have won their way into well-deeerved 
prominence in o.ur Annuul meeting, and 
Thursday aftemoonsession which opens in 
· their charge has become one of the very bright 
features. This. year, the' devotionul exercises 
of this' session wer,e conducted by the Y,P ;M.S. 
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'of Kensington, who based, tlieir ;on her' experience and was such, a spirit of 
the Parable of the Talents.' optimism in the air. We were favored in having 

The reports of the three divisions of the with us'M1'8. Westmoreland, the secretary of 
Young People's department showed much en- Y.P.M.R futhe Methodist W.M.S.of New 
couragement. As iri former years, this depart- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, who ,gave, 
ment has contributed about one-fourth of us many veryhelpfiII slJggetltions from her owp 
total contribution 'of 'our society. There IS . work, ,and really,., she was "just one of us", 
evidence of increasing interest in great work And so we are launched upon another 
of missioIll!,and weare con:fidentthat under the year's work, a YeSr in which we ,shall see the 
impetus which is coming: when our Young Young People 'of the UJ;lited Church of Canada 

are working all together; there will be a joiDed' together, a mighty forcein'the evangelis-
mighty increase both in interest and in giving. ing of the World and the eStablishing of the 

We had'as our special 'gUest at this principles of Jesus Christ in· every experience of 
Annual, Mrs: Ma.cGillivray, of 'Toronto, the ,life., "Forward" is oUr watchword, "looking 
President of the W.M.8; of the Presbyterian unto Jesus, Who has gone before." , 
Church, ·(Western Division). 'MrS. Ma.cGilliv- M. E. MAC 1. 
fay is one of the foremost leaders in the Mission-
ary enterpriSe on t1:rls continent, and our society 
felt very much hQnored to have her with us.' MISSION BANDS 
Moreover, she has a very charming personality Hymn: 743. :Jesus Loves the. Children, , 
and everyone was ·attra.cted to her. Because Prayer: Thanking God'that 'we can I!ometo ' 
of her close touch upon the movements now Him at all timeS; in anyplace, with 
under vvay to all our she was • our joys and our troubles. 

to give us any information we deSired on Scripture Reading: 1 8am. a : 1-10. 
the situation., ' ,Roll-Call and Offering. 

,And now a word ,about the officers for the, ContJeraation Period: Discuss with the Band 
coming,yee:r' Of course, our new President is how we.can talk with peOple we cannot 
Mrs. O.Bnen, and we her see, (by phone Of rs4io) and still, be 

, great will be accomplished. conscious ,of their, knowledge of us. 
There IS one change ill our Y.P. department. 80:£ is when we ttillc ,with God.' He 
Miss McKean desired to ,be relieved orher work I".us and knows all about USj tho' 
,asC.G.I.T., Secretary, and her place was filled Vi" do' not see Him. ' 
by Mias Margaret Grant of Halifax. C.G.I.T. Hymrt:759 .. If I come to Jesus. 
groups please note the change. Another change S" P • _:so T II th to f th C' t h' 

hi h <- d n_ t' . th di' tory en..... e e s ry 0 e oun w 0 ,w c' lWee"" our' ep ... billen 18 ill e e tor- " te I tt to J . 
shi f th Y P M " Th Edi " . wro e ers esus. po e .'. esaage. ; new tor 18 " .' , . ' , 
Mrs. R. A.' Jamieson" St. John, N.B. You " Merrwry Repeat the Chain to 
will ail love Mrs. Jamieson when you know het; and add the verse chosen for th18 
and we' ask you, all to give her the Splendid lesson. 
support we have enjoyed in this office the, past Handwork PerWd:' His hoped .thatevery 
year. She wishes you to feel that tills' part of Leader has her copy of How to, Uat 
the MesSage belongs to you and any contribution an4 is starting some of .the suggested 
you may have to give her will be gratefully handwork for each lesson. 
received. Write her about your problems, or Hymn: 762. . 
any new, ideas that come to you for better 
meetings, and we know that out of the ,depth 
of her own experience in the work of our society 
,she will' help you every time. 

N ow we have finished our teport,-all but 
to t,ell YQU about a Young People's Conference 
we had after our ,Y.P. session. About thirty 
or forty of us gathered ,together to talk: over , 
some of our problems and to tell of ways we 'had 
found helpful in 'our own societies. Rwas s,'Wh 
a bright meeting. Everyone was eager to ,tell 

SUGGESTIONS FOR 

1. cOpy the letter the Count to 
2. Tell the Order of the Grain ofM'U8tard 

Seed 'and write what was written on the 
rings of the members. ' , 

a.How did Count Zinzendorf become such 
a good friend of, Jesus? Do Y9U 'think 
we can talk with Him DOW, 
as Count Zinzendorf did? 

.' 
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. lLtafltt 
OF THE 

"analu(Ctongregational Women's ,Jioarb of;Mi'.ions 
Our MO.tto He u,nto YO.U, do. it". 

,Suggestio:ns'for Devotion'al'Period,of, the 
" Monthly Missionary Meeting i..,' 

MrS. J. T. Daley. 
ToPic for Study.---"TheMinistry- of Love. Matthew 25, Mark 9,41; Hebrews 6,,10; 

-' , Matthew 7, 12.' " " 

seems wonderful indeed that God PRAISE AND PRAYER rORTHE MONTH. 
should ,keep' note of such a little ' 
,tbmgas ille giViD.g of Ii. cup of 
water 'to a, thirsty ,Christian. It, 

Let WI, God-. 
,For the, growth of our Foreign ,Mission, 

work in Africa. 
, : ' ,For' the work :of the British: and Foreign' 

,Bible Society, and' the 
of the Bible in non-Christian la.nds. 

Shows how dear to him.are his p3ople;since the 
8IIl9llest tllinWJ ,done to,.one of them he accepts; 
remembers and rewards. The mention here 

41.) ,of the giving of' a' cup of water 
suggests that this promise is for little, common-

&c,ts; We Let iuJ rfrau-
are too .niggardly, with our helpfulness. God " ',: ,..,' , , hlllg1itS of .love intp' 'our bWts, not to ' " upon the l,abors of those who 
be kept up a.nd tiseiesa,but .. to be given are: stn;vmg to glve. of God to the 
out. ca.lf a. nuidt selfiSh w:ho should OVlmbundll' people m then-own language. , 
rC{W16:'jl to who was thirsty' , ' For the Officers and Executives of our var-
yet mlijiy' of· us dothli !tis ious Mission that they may be given 
heart that thirsts; and the water' we refuse to ' wisdom and guidance in, all ,their decisi9ns m" 
give is hun:i8.D. kiii9-n:eSs; • '. •• Kindness regard to the carrying on of'the work. 
is JUSt the' word Jor these smiilla.cts. Kin!Iness For the _ Agric.ulturaland IndUstrial De- ' 
is love flc;>wing out in IittlegentIenesses. We partments of. our West Central African Mission. 
ought to carry our: lives so that they will be a Pray ,also for our new Missionary, Mr: Clifford 
p&petWtJ.benediction wherever we go. All'we Wilson, who loes out to take charge of the-
need for BUch a ministry is a heart 'fUll of love Agricultural work at Dondi. ' 
f61"Christ;, for is we ,truly love Christ we sha.ll ,For all our Mission Staff, with Rev. James 
.aJsO love 'oUr ;fellow-meni an4 love will ' E. Lloyd at Camondongo,and Dr.:F. E. 
ftnd''Ways ,'Of helping." , (J ... R. Miller, D.D.) at Dondi, on our prayer list this ,monih., 

Se'cretary's Notes 
Mrs. L. if:' Young: . formerly of El'DJlla.nuel 

Jias,been appointed Librarian. 
}{oqpg living ,in :Toronto 'and 'the 

aI?pOintment a.t their meet:-
ing on September ,,30th. It seems a happy 

,a' ,lady' shoiud be 
Work of the 

Young to our ExecutIve. 
1''1 01., ,,_.,;.,',1; .', ''';.' r _ • . 

She and some assistants, are now busy putting 
it in shape in its new home and we expect the 
new catalogue, long taJ.ked of, will 'be, in, your 
hands ere this reaCheS you; Make use 
of our fine lieinorialLibrary. " , 

Two of- our'devoted Workers are' ill, Mrs. 
George 'Williams. Treasurer of Quebec Branch,' 
ana MrS. Ritchie of for many yearS , . 
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President of Branch. We pray for their-
speedy restoration ,to, health. ' 

Rev. J. Arthur Steed and Mrs. Steed and 
their three,children, reachedCanadaonSeptem-
Ger 18th. They' are working, for the pr!lSent 

; in Montreal ,and Quebec, but expect ,to come to 
Ontario at the end, of November, 'n:iaking Btfr-

ford t4eir headquarters, with Rev., T. F. and 
Mrs. Kelly. , 

We hope that our "Leaflet" 
are busily engaged in interesting our 'members, 
in their new Missionary paper, 80; thllot, 
start the year with the largest SUbScription 

in our in Club rates:' , 

Our Ne'w ,Plans for Ho'me Mission Work: 
" 

'AT last :he desire of our. ,,:omen for 'aijon", (l()ntributi?n 
a specIal PIece of B;ome MISSIon, ,work,' ,a Inltself,We 
is, to be:realized. At the Board meeting at ,happy t,P<!9 80 now" " , 

l Ottawa, we left the question open as to our , There are practical ,thfugS to be done as 
Home Mission 'work this year, for ,we did not well, '1;'llI:} Home itSelf (seepage 73 of the 
know just what lay before 'Now the way issue .for 'a picture ofthebuilding), is juSt being 
has opened. ' ' Bet up and like all new homes. has manY}liieds; 

The women of our uniting Presbyterian the little thinrp3 that home attraCtive, a 
W.M.S. are opening a new, School Home 'in gC)Od book for the Library which is to be estab-
Northern Ontario at New Liskeard: We take lillhed and ',which, will, lay the fOUn,dation for 
it for 'granted 'that our' members, everywhere, the litera.ry taste of those who'live withillita 
are well-informed as to the inspiring work of walls; a worth lYhile printj for 
these School Homes, so 'will not occupy space ful than"a beautiful picture. rhen;to the iural 
describing it, We had plans fOf opening one Auxiliaries partictilarly we would p,oint 
oUrselves, at one time, for the children oC the a jam 8rid h9ney shower would be accept-
-Russo-German churches and much interest was able.,! ,You pll.ve well stocked larders',With 

(. manifested at tha.t time in the scheme. dlllicio.us oWn or 
/1').. B h d ., h b h d share It :IYItj1 thegu'ls,m our new Hon;te,MlSSlon (17 t e ec1810n. no,,: e to School Home. , .' , 

enter mto. In this, New Liskeard But we must not Corsake old respilnsi:-
Homj:land It Will ':e tile first Uruon effort oCthe brnties fol' new, and while we are Corward 
women. o.f the ,Church of . Our with ,this new pjece oC work,' are alsO' Stand-
Jloard will contnbute ing firmly by our Cormer, grant to our Home 
.lS?Oo.oo toward the furmshirigsi'Whichls the Mission Boai.:d, we must give 'them 'this year 
gIft of.a that $1,500.00,wruch they have grown'to eXpect 

, from the fr9m us and 'which would handicap tI!e preach-
mammg $fjOO.OO will go toward itig of the Gcispelin W esterli and a.mong 
and the s,aIary of ,the very fine,Supermtendent. 'ne"w' Canadiftns if w d S' 'th d' t'" , ' , 'd' .'L.'_' k' .',' .... e ..... e, 0 WI evo Ion has been, 8e?ure w()r;,;Mrs. Bertha ':, to our work of the past and a great to , 
;Putnam. preBsforward to tak iI. sh'ar f th ,'" '; 
b . ,d C th' M'" , .. 'M thl" 'I h"" ,. e, e 0 e growmg o. ,lSSIOP.ary-."., ,,:?n , y,,',p ace c; work of winmngCanada, tor' ChriSt; ,let uSlmter ' 

that -,:i.itt()this fellowship oC serrlce witn.,our 
friends, grate(ul to them for giviIigllii.a 

: ' "ha;d:th/;pespOnBibility, paJ.)tjglil.d to have this speCiil.l piece of"work 
'9f deciding the' D;tatter,'-::'yO:tir'Omcers ,', :ii1to which to put gif1;s of love and 
cutive; 'for. our own land., " ' 
piece, 'itjli'not ,too' ,>·Any AuXilla.:ry or G4-Cle ;or Mission Band, 
large,So that even"withoUx linlited resources wishing for information oD: the work of School 
we are a.ble to, take lI."partnership.,We have homes, may secure same by writing MrS. An. 
JlDt the past, eitlleras a Board or as a dersoIlj our Literature 
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next village I went into a home.andfotmd serves asa church) of which to be very proud . 
. the mother with 'her first Mby; she had stuffed 111 visiting-the liouses, there were tables in every 
,it, with native drink ·and the' heavy native mUsh 'house; stools, Bible and hymn book; sometimes 
and it in miSery, o( course. I 'took it and, two:of each, on a table. ' 
worked with it for a little while and Soon had ' When: we came to examine the school, how 
it eased a little, much to our relief.' those people' had memorized the 

.' . '." . little children; young men, boys and girls, 
school was belpg and the teach- women with babies on their baCks, all were 

er" had been appomted to the work. . and were glad to do theirpa.rt, . Ka.mu-
Dr. Tucker took. the men, Mrs. Tucker the tali is the. teacher here, one who had mucli 

(and a fine lot they were too), had the trouble in preparing for his examination in 
children J¥ld later ga;e help for the SIck folks, Portuguese: ' 
men, women and children.. Some I had met 
before., I could scarcely credit the improve-
ment in one of my former patients, a baby the 

'mother had brought to Dondi and which: had 
strength enough to cry then; a 'lusty 

child now and the mother so proud to 
.him to me. 1 had m!!-dealittle shirt when they 
came to Dondi because it was so sick. It is 
too small to be used now. 

In the evening we had semce, but many of 
the men of the village were away carrying and 

, working, sO the, audience WBB noias' large as 
usual. In thii:J village we found many fruit 
trees planted out,' , 

An African' Ladies' Aid 

A, New Work 

I he4 intended to return 'at this point, but 
a 'note CIlme begging me to go to Saviye, the 
teacher there ii:J a Third'Year Dondi boy,work-, 
ing in his holidays.' They had built a very nice" 
school and already progress was being made. 
Not many men here, all away working for the' 
PortDgl.lese, if they were paid for it, it. would be 
fine. The village was clean ,and some effort' , 
had been made to beautify with ·flowers around 
the teacher's house. We had' two native' 
teachers with us on the, trip, every plooe we 

"went they drilled some with'singing a number 
:of new hymns, 

I enjoyed my trip very much and simply . 
Next morning we lef,t early ·for Mieopia, rejoice that such good work is being done by 

calling on a Portuguese' family on our way. some of our native workers, many of them but 
They seemed very friendly and were newiarrivaisboys. We. visited every· house in· these ,villages 
in that district. We were met by a tepoia and· found them much cleaner than many we, 
belore one of the rivers. They were to carry .. ' have seen in the past. . The people as a whole, 
us all' over 'the stream and I was to be carried . had little clothing; but they were improving· 
into the village because I was the' Mia Kulu. homes and gardens, vil1agesand schools, 
I 'enjoyed' it very much, for it. was very .hilly and have such ,e. desire to ha.ve e. copy of the 

, and' my carriers sang ail the way. This village . scriptures and the hymn book. . , 
'won my he!lort at once. Nestled hi the hills I cannot write of it asI would wlsh, I would 
was a pretty native village, well laid out ·and a sonie of you; had been there, it surprised, 
a new school house in .the course of erection. me. I could not help thinking what a wonder- . 
The foundation was allofstone,catried by the fUI work the Lord ii:J doing'here, with His poor,· 

,women and children from a mountain near weak children, ' , . 
(Ladies!' Aid work for '10 surety) it had .been We regret very much the of Senhor 
well laid, fine work, and I am sure tliat when it. .and Senhora Figuereido's little "girl, I was glad 
is finished' will have a ,schOOl (which,also . 'I WBB,a.t home to'be with them in their 

" 
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,A Letter .for the, "Missions' Circles 
'FRO;M THEIR OWN MISSIONARY. 

, West Africa, Aug. 17th,i925. 
My dear '. ' 
, :" iSb.;ill start a letter tg you and 

to give YOll,an idea of the ml!ony things 
for w;hich a has to thankf)1l and 
I, wil) t.eU YO\l. of a few of the' happy times I 
h!J.ve, ,had, sincel! reached Mric,a. 

I was so happy to have my' 
in, Portugal completed and be ready to proceed 
to the 'Field. But I had made 'a' nUmber of 
Christian. friends there and the parting with 
them· was hard, as we had enjoyed some pleasant 

, times together. . 
We dom!' ,here oli a very fine Gennan 

boat, 'There were many interest-
mg'passengers on board and them' were 
twelve missionanes: I am not partIcularly fond 

but <in the days I feltweU; I' 
had a delightful' time.' There were 'many lively' 
deek, games, 'the men formed a sports' committee, . 
madeout',an hit.erestiilg programme and gave 
very iiice prizes. The missionaries were JI.mong 
the WiDners. The IIiore one ;booomes a,cqu8.inted 
with, 'inissionaIies in general, 'one, fiilds what 
iiitetestiIigPeople they are. They are .8.J.ways 
ready"to enter into 'work'or 'play or to lend .a 
helping hand in assisting others tohave·a plea& ' 

station who is on a' mission-
ary work at this l'Ie&-Coast There was 
absolutely no fOrin of worship of kind 
being carried on for the young. men from the 
interior w40 go do.wn there to work, until ,this 
Mrican· Church undertook to semL their own 
missionary Jesse. 

I wish I could adequately'his'meet-
ing, which we attended one evening; We 
walked along the sands for about three-quarters'· 
of an hour, just as the sun:was si'nkingout across, 
the sea. 'When'we' arrived 'at his hunible 
house, we found many boys waiting for their 
teacher, but who would also offer prayers and 
sing songs of,praise .and thanksgiving. The 
meeting waS held outside. Picture 'a. large 
company of Mrican young men seated, on the 
sand. The sky was. like a most beautiful 

. painting with a wonderful variety of chal).ging, 
colours, and the dark waters· below. As we 
sat ,qUietly listening to the sPeakers, we heard 
the gentle lapping of the waves against the shore;' , 
I was filled with thrills, joy and thankfulness; 
as I witnessed this scene and saw the ,ear:riest 
eXpressions on those' young faces, ' , 

Up Untq The Heights 

ant'time. ... , '"',,, . .. . ' . . Our next -interesting, experience was the 
The ')'Veather D;lan w/!os. kim!." while railway journey from Lobito to ,Dondi. ,There' 

, qUite h.ot, were many remarkable engineering feat\! on this 
but for a few d,ii.ys we had pasSIng line. the. 'trip we ,climbed between 

was to .watch the.. 6,000 and 6,000 feet, but, at' one they 
Clouds gather and see"t;he rams !J.p,pro,!:ching " attached a :special engine to, the ·back of 
uS'" t We SOIIleg;orgeOUS, Bun-set!! some train; which pus,hed us up 2,000 feet in half an 

.. love to watch the hour. There was a very high bridge over a 
sea ,Inll.ll Its EqUator the wide ravine and some -true curves. J . wa:!! a,Yery an4 So v,ery calm... shall just hint at the different 'scenes along! the 

, 'at .LaSt 
way. We, eight missionaries 'had a private 
coach, resembling an obs(;r,vation car, through, 
tIle kindness of Mr. Clark of Lobito, attached 

"At last .we reached Lobito; our' landing tOll. freight train. Through the windows we 
place ,and only after we had waved good-bye caught glimpses of sugar and cotton plantationB; 
to our ffiends on board and the huge' vessel owned by Portuguese, where Inany Mriqans 
sailed away, were we able to realize that we were at work. We crossed a wide stretc::h of 
were really in Mrica. It was a very warm day barren land and then cama to the hills, which 
and this. portis not a very inviting' plaCe. . The ,stood out majestically in the late afternoon 
hotel accommodations are bad; 'but we found, just as the sun was setting behind them. On 
good friends!l.gain in Mr. and Mrs. Clark. We these hills,in some sheltered spots, we noticed the 
alSo met Jesse, the young man from Bailundo Mrican huts and the old trails over which our 
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'out an inStrument, The melody was very rich. 
I' enjoyed the .service in -the Church'in the 

, : evening. , The building was packed and, many 
stood outside. Each visitor spoke II. few words. 
I ga.ve greeti.n!s, from their Canadian friends ' 
in the land of Dr. Currie. It was here that, 
after -the meeting, the two' old inen, mentioned 

'in my last letter, came up and told me ,that they, 
, : were the ones who had gpnedown to the Coast 

, to bring' up the.doctor. They were very young 
, then of ,course, now one is the father'of Horacio, 
the pastor of the Bailundo Church, 'and the other 
is the father of Sanders, the organist. This is 
the Church which sent J_ to the Coast. 

. Welcome 

After visiting station, we went to 
phisamba, MY HOME; and how glad I was' to , 
be there. I was met at the main ra,ad by Mr, 
Lloyd and,the boys with a bush"car. They asked 

·me to leave the auto and go with them. So I 
rode in the bush car amidst much cheering by 
the school who carried' flowers' and 
green with which to shower me and ' 
thus we made a triumphal. entry to the "Ladies' 

, House", where I was met by Miss Campbell 
and'Mrs. Hall and her three lively little children. 

we stood on the'verandah, Barnada at 
the organ ,and; the side lawn fillaq with the folks 

who had come to welcome me and, sing thE-ir 
greetings, It is. Impossible for me to describe 
my feelings that day, but I waa so happy and. 
very thankful to find myself among such kind 
friends. . 

One notices such a. difference between the 
peOple of Africa' who have, come unaer the . 
influence of the love of Jesus and those who have 
not as yet learned of him, I feel there is a great' 
opportunity for any who' share in this great 
ent,erprise. 

It was considered wise forme to come over 
to Camundongo and: begin my study of the 
Umbundu language under tlr;' Sanders, an 
acknowledged ,el\1lert', I am ,living with Mrs . 
Hunter and Miss Reddick at "'Grey Lodge". 
It is a beautiful home and now I am happy here 
too, all the missionaries make me'feel so much 
at home. " ' 
, I want to take this opportunity of thanlring 
the many friends who sent me such nice gifts 
for last Christmas. Miss WightJ;ll8.Il, had , them· 
arranged on II. Side table for me and it waS verY' 
interesting to open each one., ·1 was ;sorry' 'that 
'sollle parcels did 'not' contain ,tile name of' the 
sender, but L appreciated your kind and 'loving' 
thoughts very much indeed, 

'I am always looking forward to the home 
letters. 

SIBYL ,G. HOSKING. ",'. 

Letter From· Miss Edith Clark. 
, Coimbra, Auguat 7th,.1926. 'HERE we are, more or, less settled in 'Coim- ,mostly in a state' of now ,and the roads' 

• bra, at language ,study. So far I themselves covered With mches of dust. The 
, have found it very interesting but it is country is rolling and so very interesting with 

hard to make my tongue and mouth utter the 'its olive groves and ,many. other trees which are 
;we' hear: 'new to us. Some of the slopes are Partially 

We are ,fortUIlll.te :in having a very nice terraced, with Winding paths, planted with bor-
boarding-hoUSe, the home of a widow ofa bite derB of flowering plants. This is the season 
University Professor. Of course it is II. foreign for figa, pears, plums and apricots and I cer-
h.ome, with foreign fooo, customs and furnish- tainly enjoy the fresh figa, especially the purple 

'irigSj bui it is quite clean and very much nicer. ones. 
than we had anticipated. Our laUildry has We remained in Lisbon II. couple of days, 

,jUst been retmuedand has 'been as Mr.' Simango, who met us in England and 
beautifully, 'in spite of 'the primitive methods became our pilot and escort, had' business there 
of washing in the, streams and drying on the and of course we could not proceed ,alone. Mr. 
sand. ' . "SitDango is an exceptionally fine gentleman and 

This is the dry seaBon here and we are has been an exceedingly goodfriend-to us. We 
having quite warni weather, but not distress-shall miss him greatly when he leaves us 'on 
inglyso. We are jUst on the outskir.ts of the 'September 1st;. 
:city and can get to the country rOads in about Read is not staying at the same house 
fifteen to twenty minutes walking. They are with us, but we see her every -day,1I.B we take 
narrow, with' high .clay walls "on either side, our lessons in language, study from II. girl who 

/ 
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emphasised hypocrisy out "Th6 old Adam is t.oo strong for the young 
of ancient habita, 'Melil.ncthon," 

, " , , , ',,' Let UB bear in mind' the special problems 
Cdulu, Ignorant himself of ,and temptatiol1ll of new converts who, whilst 

as :he tefIll IS popularly used" has by hiS ex- anxious to do the right,"<destToy themseI'ves/fqr 
penance ,88 a pll8tor of the natIve Hock learned. lack .. of ,knowledge. adopt 
that 'atavism ,:' reversion to type,' is ,an "ever' ,", Ii'" k ':J';'""'",,,' "",' ,";, .".' ," ,'" ", .. ",,':'. , new ways may become,a stumb ng bloc, unless 

rightly guided. , ;' ',','1:,1) I ill! 

in married from the 
ilt(r82 Mary T, Farsonage in, ,Parhi"Ont.i;;cto 

;" ,:;",:7:;;'",,),..1, 

,:' ", ' " " '"", ;;q R.ober:tS--ari:dcame to"'i['oronto,,im\o 
",. ,,,;,': mediately'identifying themselves with ;Bond.8t. 

'of, ;in C, hurch" Ilontinuing, in active membership there, 
veritable "pillars ,in ,Zion"-the remainder of 

sent Us ,grjletitigS on Foulid#B' their lives. Mrs. : Roberts practically pass-
Day; hav!'i.':'Pa;8sed 'over 'to .the ,otper" sid.Ei''-..,.. ed away in her sleep,' at midnight, Aug, 13th, 

'Field"as she was kiiovm:' bypld and was buried beside her husband in the pretty' 
arid,Y:Qlii!g'allkEi-ll.life long 'member.: of :,oPr cemetery in' Paris,on the 15thil1llt. She is 

an,d. ,Ilister' .of survived :by' two of her ,Miss Alice 
J,. Q;:Field, M..P,P. "and'First.Presidenli ,of Turville Roberts;.athome,a,nd Frank 

Mrs. F, S.'RobertS;,;for of the, firm of Goon and Roberts; AccOlmtants, 
over :yeli.r!l, PreSident of 'Bond ,St; Auxiljil.ry Toronto. . 
andsOmetiirie'Presidentof the Toronto Branch. Mrs. Roberts, who has been a. member of 
Miss ,),ield' us atter a our ,C,C:W,B.M, , 
Roberts'call came sq,ddenly on the. ev.e orner wlI8a misionary eI,lthusiast'and .fl!omili!lr , return homefrom a month's visit to her old figure at, all' our, Toronto, 'Branch 
in Pw,' Port Stanley and London,.this S1lIIlDit1lr;. 'meeting!! for many years, even being, present 
Born', ,in 'June, 18441 MarY at llPeciai GoriunisSing Servj.ce in Northllfn 
,motfietle8s while quite a little girl and went to Church last June. ' "The m!lmory of the 
'live With heraimt, Mrs. (Rev.) W. H., Allworth. is Blessed.?' ' 

Treas,urer's 
July roth to Sept-SOth, 1925. . 

. '. LMuJon Br(lnch-Lue Shore, .A.ux.-:-L.M., A:R., 8Oc.; Runnymede Atix.-freight on,-Mrilfan 
Mm. ',William Fraser" from her, daughter, ,l\:IiBS parcel; SlO;56jRugbyAux.-AnIiual fee,'SIO.OO; 
EllIi.FmSer, $25.00j two pins, Mrs., Cox Gimeral' Fund, . $28;f)O; 'Cobourg S,:,'School" 
and Mrs. Fl'aser, $2.00; for tile roofing for Dr., ' support of girl in Mrica, $12.90; Cobourg Mis.. 
Hall's Hospital,$20.00iFoI:est Vn.ited ,BiOll Circle for Miss Hosking!s' support; JS20.00; 

China new testament fund; $2:00; London Toronto MiscellaneouS, Clowes S. '" Seh()01" to 
Southern Aux.-:-L.M., Mrs. Edwin: Chapman; ward the support ofa girl, $6,00. Tatal,-$258.96 

the ,awd1ia.ry:,' $25.00. Total-474;;OO. B.C., First We,-
. "'PariiJ,' Sranch-'-Scotland men's MiBsionarySociety--"undesignated, $1O.00j 

Fund, ,$8,00. ' '" Total-$8.00, Y pung Men's, Class,. support of boy 'in 
: . GUelph Branch-:Speedside Aux.-three, an- $15:00;, B.C., First, 
nUal repOrts, 3Oc. 'Total-30cents.. W.M. ,Society, Fund, .. 

.n..aJ.;.;. 's' '" h' W tervill' • : "PI" H peg Crescent Church, for ,frelght,on.,Mncan . ranc -'- a e, ay' our . , . ' 
a' ,1_" "T " d' f "'H' '" ".... parcel, $8.15. , . "Fotal $48.15. '" . 11'", owar support' a ' anna, ...... 00. 

" , ·"Total-$6.00. ' " '., " • ' . .,,,, . ' ,,' Grand Total ...... 
, Tor01J1.o·, Bl;anch-,{)livet' ,AuX.-Mr. M8.l-

colm McGregor (Detroit), for two. native work-
,era in A1rica.,$50.00; Fund, $121:.00; 

MRS, M. H. HAIGHT, Treasurer, 
18 Boswell Ave., Toronto. 
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. ,,", WAT<':HWORD, 
" . b,. •. ...;.. by ·power. In!t b,.mi SPirit.Mith, ,Lord of 1:f00too 

"Thia 10 the Victory that ovucomilth, tL4 world. 'eviOD our' faith." 

Editorial 'Notes ',' ,} 

'and .' 

L ETTERS .from our missionaries in Chins' 
, .' and ;Tapan alike reve:aJ. how deeply they 
. , are in n;ovement 

of' the Cbll:lVhes at home, and'how. vitally it 
concerns' lliem and" their work' in . their various fi&cliJ i ' ',' . 

'West' china we have this 
dJ.WJunci7th:"" , . . 

. "','We ear'neEitly for.ward to· fe-" 
potts from "home i1'i'the consumni,ation of Church 
uilioti'rieXf, \Vednesi;Iay, June 10th, hoping that 
our' prayers' may aacend with those from the 
liomeland"aa' we togetlier'seek God's guidance 
$d help 'for :the ilJriited Church' of. CaiIada." 

:Andi"this f.rom Japan: . . 
, . "The of the.' Federate,d¥iSl!io.ns, 
Conference !l;t Ka:i'uiiawa" thissum:mer were 
" '.thekeYn,ote; closer 

real,co-oP!'ir- , 
alli'their Clllistiail : 

ana 

" .' " ; 

to 
for :,Pii.citic 

the p'aJi,:aummer; , , 
'brlnllkg: . together grQUps of , 

from China; , 
es;L:Canada, .Aust!:alia': 

'. . ,.memb!:irs . 
.' 11 f,' With '':tliil'ty-tw9;' associate 

the.beautiful.· 
QahU\ and the close 
did: much. to 'bring about a 

.. Ap.d in the setting 
ttP..' :uniiemta.,ndiDg, sYmpathy" and friendship 

4id its most effective w.ork,!! 
says one' :writer present'. '. . 

. 1he utD:\ost7fr"lilplessof . 
in the' of difficult trans-Atlantic 

problems;:biIt:a ":t6 
and 
,the' heft!t· of 
invariably friendly. ',' .: \;, ' 

.l\1uch . w"8saaid . fr9m' :maf1.Y 
in'searoli of ,the ,mos()riendly ,waY·,6f'gettfug 
along With one Emotherin :these' 
have<to rubshbuiders'the. oIie 
with frequency:" no 
resolutions 'were "paSsed, 
.Institute pomted'the,"way tOanew.eraoffuter-
national and inter-racial' relations; 

President WilbUr of Leland Stanford Uni-
versity, who waschwrman of the 
to . the root of ,the matter in his Closing addres(f 
when he, stressed the need of religion in the 
consideration of political' and economic problema. 
"Knowledge," he 'said; '''points the, way but moral 
.power alone drives ·one 'on. to .its ,pursuanoe. 
When the past is Wrong we need this power .to 
right :it." . ' .. 

MiSs From Activ,eService 

THE retirement this year of Miss .lsa.bella ' 
. S. Blackmore from active missionary 

. work in [apa.n comesaiter a long career 
of exceptioniilly distinguishedservice,da;ting 
b!\Ck, to the 'year 1889.. ' ', .. 

AS principal for many years of- the Azabu 
Girls; School in Tokyo, she haa heIda position 
of outstanding influence, it cl.nbe, said of 
hEl(no"",,' mOl,"e truly than it 
time of the opening of school ,building 
in 1900, that "the schoolstands,asa monument' 
to her unflagging energy and capable oversight, 
while, a much more enduring work abides in 
the lives of' the girls whose charl!.Cter she has 
helped to mould." . " ..' . 

Miss Blackmore's experience a.nd jUdguiilllt' 
in educational brought her into close 
touch '.with the work of the Woman's Christian 
College. where "her wise ,andcheenng 
as President of the Board of Trustees, will be 
greatly missed. Shortly before she left. [it.pan; 
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wor.k for, 'the boys, showed s)lch a bcautiful 
spirit through it all. The boys put 

uP');ioste!'S all over the city ,accusing him of ali . 
maIlller of things.' Before. they left the' school 
he 'reasoned with them for about three. hours, 
trying to' get 1;Jl.em ·to see that 'they. were not·' 
justified in what they. were doing. !The boys 
did everything to get him to lose his temper 
and.to,strue them, but he kept calm through it 

. alI. ' 
Feeling was very strong 'when we all lett 

'{Qr. vacation; and L did not. know what .1' might 
encounter on my way to Chengtu to join Dr. 
Speers and the otherS to to Mt. Omei .. 

.;.However, nobody said anything to me excepting, 
"Oh, it's only a foreigndogf" when my chair, 
would be put down; but that didn't hurt me. 

The spirit of loyalty among the il;irls in 

the school has been wonderful, even during the' 
boys' school. ' 

After my in January, 
'my' iwo Chinese teachers were called home 
through illness, which'left me'to carry :on the 
work. alone for two weeks; This was' very 
difficult. but many times since I have' been, 
thankful for that opportuliity of'getting to k.now 
each girl. Our prayer time' together each 
morning, not oniy helped them, but helped !lle " 
also. As I have seen many of them grow and, 

spiritually my heart has been 
with joy. 'I find each year' fuller of joy and' 

. happiness tlian .the one before. . , 
, Three. of our go, this fall, to" 
Mies Steele, :rV1igdle'Schoo!, ,Chengtu. Tempt-
liMon awaits those who return home. Pray 
tbatthey .may be iil,rong to overcome. 

Chin'ese' Home Mission Activities 
. . 

"It remains, to 00 seen what God can do in and for and by a Group 0/ inditiduals 
wholly cl!Tn1nilted to Him". 

" « ""TIE final test of -the valueo! our 
religion is whether or not' it drives 
us to for othern;"Sald 'Or, 
Chang Po· Ling.. one of. China's 

foremost educators. The Chinese Christian 
Church, reaching out witli the message of Jesus 
Christ into dark places of China, is .giving 'ample· 
proof that it 'has_ caught this spirit service. 

, . Mrs. Mary N.Gamewell, whose work ae 
a missionary and an author is well-known. gives 
in The Missionary Review of the WQrld an in-
spiring account of some of the Chinese Church's 
miSSionary enterprises. :She claims that the 
conviction of a rapidly increasing number of 
thoughtfUl Chinese is that of the earnest Christ-
ian woman, who exclaimed, "Christ has come for 
China, let us take China for Christ"; adding, 
"when children are small and weak', mothers' 
expect to do for them, but when they 
grow up they ought to' look out for themselves. 
Missionaries !lave long been working to ,evangel-
ize- China, but the Christian ChUrch here is 
now old enough and' strong enough to ,begin to 

. earry' this responsibility itself." 
'''The first organized home missionary effort, 

of which we have record-that sponsored by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
about forty years ago," says Mrs. Gamewell. 
':Still 'earlier; scattered groups of Christians 
voluntarily banded together from time to 'time 

to r.aise' sacrificial offerings in 'cash' and 
coppers for t.hesupport of their own missionary 

in unoccupied fields. "One' of the 
most significant features of this work is the 
wide' area' over \vhieh iI; 'is distributed, from 
Tibet to Shanghai, and from Mlinchuria to 
Hainan, an island off .the soutliern ,coast. 

"If, fl'Qm an aeroplane, we could drop 
down on one after another. of China's horne 
missionary fields, we should find a study of 
them intensely and profitable. 
History is ever repeating itself"and the problems, 
ha!ldicaps and difficulties which tax the patience 
and test the faith of ,Chinese missionaries are 
. much the same of those that are faced by 
workers from the Occident., ' 

"In l'vIanchuria" horne missionalY work 
dates from 1907, when two volunteers, ,one an , 
ex-Taoist priest, went from ,Kirin to the 'north-
ern provinces gf Heilungkiaug. The journey 
did not take long.c...:two or three days, perhaps-
by ox-cart or on foot,. but to the stay-at-home 
Chinese it was' a momentous undertaking . 
People of, the south, those from Canton and 
thereabouts, are the travellers. Other Chinese' 
often know little or nothillg of the world 0l.1t_ 
side their own village, and it is not uncommon' 
for wbmen of the better class to paB$ unbroken 
decades with no,wider horizon than the bounds, 
of the eoUrtyardsin' which they ,reared. 

"f;, 

". 
,.,.', 
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After a time a Chinese Woman's Missionary 
Auxiliary sent the wives of the men missionaries 
as workers to Heilunikiang. . These two women 
became effiCiEmt, sympathet!c co-Iabour.ers witli 
their husbands: 

!'The' Chinese Home Missionary Society, 
is uniqul' in that it is indigenous, natibnal,and 
non-denomillational It had its birth at a 
conference of Christian 'Chinese g!lthered' at 
Kuling, among of Central China, 
in the summer-' of though the formal 
organization did not, takep!ace tintiIabout two 
years later, . A,f:ter much prayer, it was .decitled 
to open work in Yunnan, that wildly IDlcturesque 
,province in the southwest borders on 
Burma and. ,Tibet. ','Ascouting was .to , 
be ·sent to study. conditions and to 
,report at the' end of a year. The necessary 
funds were to .. be raised Chinese sources 
by voluntary subscriptions. A watchword was 
chosen tha.t ran ,about as JO,II?ws: .' , 

'It remains to be'·seen ,wliat God can do in . 
,and thruughand for and by a group of individuals 
wholly commttted to Him.' 

i,Six of them women, set 
out for Yunnan in the spring of 1919. The 
preceding Sunday 'an ihIpi-e8s1ve:commission 

. service waS held in Shaiigfui,(whlch closed with 
the singing in' Mandariil cif the well-known 
hymn, 'From GreeI;iland's 'jcy"Mountains.' 

. An Americim who '\Vas' present said that, al-
thol,lgh hf;1 had'beeh familiar that hymn . 
from childhood, it took on anentirely;new mean-
ing as he listened 'to those hundreds of Chinese 

'voices pealing for.th the words: ' 
'Shall \ve are lighted 

WitH w'isdom'from on high, 
Shall we tb men beillghted, 

'The Lamp of Life d,eny£; 
"A book coUld tilled With the varied and 

thrilling experiences of the first six missionaries 
to Y unl!an, , From their headquarters in the 
capital, Yunnilnfu, 6400 feet above the sea, the 
men set· out tilfamilianze themselves, with con-

in 'the interior; one going nolith as far 
'as ,the River, and .. crossing it into 

'Szechwan. Another.' journeyed south to Kochiu, 
the seat of' the great tin mines, and. barely 
escaped capture by bandits. Ding Ii Mei, the 
widely known evangelist, penetrated nearly, to 
the borders of Tibet, traversing almost 
ible trails, scaling difficult mountains 'and cross; 
ing tor-rential rivers. , . 

"A young doctor' leh a lucrative practice 
in Central China to go to distant Kansu.He 
and his brave little wife pushed fat inland, 
where a Chl'isti!Ln had gone before, and, 
for long months cheerfully endured persecution, 
loneliness and often actual. want, while gradually 
bu:i1dingup a fine, self-support!ng work. 

itA blind girl from Dr" JYIary Niles' ,school 
for the blind in Canton responded t.o a call from 
the Chinese Home M4Isionary Society for: some .. 
one to teach the blind in Yunnanfu. Atouclr-
ing farewell service was theld" and the young, 
missionary fared forth, literally 'in the dark'. 
.But God'slove an:d light filled her: hea:rt and she 
soon won her way to the homes of the most 
exclusive families in the capital,opened a school 
and is doing a much needed work. 

"Yu-ling' is. ,a college graduate, a. YOUl).g 
woman of rare cui ttire ·and refinement. After 
two years ·of missionary work in Yunnan, l,etters 
began pouring in upon he);, offering every, 
inducement to return to North China.' Shutting 
herself into her bare upper chamber she wrestled 
for hours in prayer, to come forth at last with 
shiniilg face and the quiet declaration, 'Noth-
'ing is too good for· God and.' Yunnan. ThiS 
shall be my work fodife.' ' 

"One hundred and 'seventeen years have 
rolled by since Morrison ,first set foot on Chinese 

yet missionary maps of-China still show vast 
reaches of 'unoccupied territory. As we look 
ar()und on those 'fields, white for the ,harvest, 
the work of,evangelization seems scarcely more 
than begun, But the Chinese Christian Qhurch 
ha.'> heard God's clarion call, 'Goye!' its hosts 
are arising to obey .the, command and the future 
is 'bright ,with. the. promise of a ,glorious in-
gathering. ", 

r Life-' 
Let me but.1ive-my,-Hfe',from year to year, 

With forward 'face and unreluctant soul, 
. Not hurrying to; nor turning from, the goal; 

Not mourning {or the things that disappear 
I.'t the dim'past, nor holding back in fear - ' 

From what the future veils; hut with a whole 
And happy 'hear-t,that pays' its toll 

To Youth and! Age, and on with cheer. 

Solet-the way wind up the hill or, down, 
,O'er rough or smooth;-,lthe journey will be joy; 

Still seeking what I'soti.glit when but ,a boy, 
New friend.'ship, high 'adventure, and a croWD; 
My heart will keep the:courage of the quest, 
And hope the road's .last turn will be the best. ' 

""""flenry:V:an Dyke.: 
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To.Day 
"With every l'il:ling of the 'sun 
ThiDk of YOllr life as just begun. 
The past has shriveled and buried deep 
All. yeSterdays. There Jet them sleep; 
Nor seek to summon :back one ghost 
Of that innumerable host. 
Concern' 'yolll'!lelf with but to-day, 
Woo it,and teach' it ot obey , 
Your Will and wish, Since .time began, 

To-"day has been ,the friend 'of man:; 
But -in his blindness and in his sorrow 
He· looks yesterday .and to-morrow. 
You and to-day! a .soul sublime. 
And the 'great pregnant hour of time, 
With God Himself to. bind the twain; 
Go forth, I.say; attainl attain!" -

-Selected. 
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. Many W ouId·,Be Through 
Efforts of one Woman . 

lives in Japan a woman who. by Mrs. Nobuko Jo in Kobe.Wit,hin two years 
'has made it her unique work to land was a cost of 7;050 yen, and, a 
help save would-be suicides from house was built large enough to accommodate 
self-destruction. - 20 women in 'the start. To this quiet home in 

. The cityof Kobe has had a special problem uplifting surroundings, many women whose life 
. on its han.ds in ,this respect, for in the -suburb plans. have been wrecked, come ,and, find a 
of the city is a railway crossing close to the sea, . strong and helpful woman, who in' a spirit of 
which is nationally famous as a favorite spot" sympathy and helpfulness studies their problems. 

_ for suicides, gaining the name of Suicide Bay. They :stay .with her for weeks, and in some caSes 
;'The Kobe city authorities tried every- for year two, ready to take up the burden 

means to'find a way to stop this,insensate desire of lifeag8;ln. _ ,W'hile under 'care they, are 
f 1£ dest t ' . ." T' 0 k taught domestIC work and seWIng;. the use of or se - ·ruc Ion In vam, says ,te sa a '. ',', . '. . 
Mainich'i, for "the steep hill covered witll dark' the sewmg machine;. 'and, irnlttl?K.. One 
p' . 'tli histo 'c' I landmark of the gr .between seven and"elght 0 clock m the 

mes, WI • a n a .' . . ave is devoted daily to mental recreation. 
, of Atsumorl near by, the passmg trams and the "1 J 1919 M J "cd h 'd 

sound of t.he waves breaking on the stone em. ' une '.' FS. 0 concelV tel, ea 
bankment seem to have a strange faScination .of placmg large at five spot? 

, h ,'.' 'by ·the would-be sUlCldesc These notIces WhICh to lure t ose who, for varIOUS reasons, seek to ill' , t d t . h . h r .. r ht 
end their lives. " , are Ulnms. e a ?Ig t WIt e Ig s 
. read 'Walt a BI t' W ould'-be-SU1CIdes! If 

When., Mrs,. Nobuko:-Jo made public, in you feel that you have good reason to take your 
1916, ,her mtentlOn of domg what she coqld to life,' can and talk it, over .. With Mrs. 

\ help these peep. Ie who. had abandoned all hope Nobuko Jo, at 42, Miyamoto-dori, 2-chome, 
had no desIre to live longer, found the Kobe.' ehe also herself erected 'a cottage by 

pohce ready to. co-operate gladJY'In her efforts, the level crossing. 
for of" theIr problems was how to "The very first day these notices were put 
deal WIth .these hapless people, up an applicant appeared,and' in a short time 
. "With no financial backing whatever,"the police reported with relief a remarkable 
relates this same newspaper,' "Mrs, Jo rented diminution in the number of suicides. Within 
a house, advertised widely, through the press, two and a half years, as a result of having seen 
circular letters and posters at wharves and rail- the boards or rood of them, 719 cases of woiIld-
way stations that she was ready to help women be-suicides were rescued. ,During the past six 
in distress. From the beginning the police, be- , months, 31 people were saved, 21 of them women; 
came her. willing co-workers, for one of their 7 were wives, 7 illegitimate wives, 5 unmarried' 
hardest problems is to. know what to do with girls, ,and, two geisha. The causes. ,of utter 
the hapless women who fall.into their hands, despair in most cases sile found to be disease, 

"In view of the increasing importance of and domest.ic troubles. 
the work tht;) Kobe Fujin Dojokai(the' Kobe "The Kobe Fujin Dojokai i.s supported by 
Women's Welfare Association) was organized leading Japanese and foreign women. At the 

'" 
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'of writing, the home, is cal'ingfor thirty-' is increasing in importance.. The new 
· seven young twelve of whom li.reat- ,building which is situated' at Haradamura, 'in 

tending schools. the suburbs of Kobe, near. the Canadian Acad-
. 'fTo meet the increasing demand of the, emy, is e.xpected. to be completed in October 

Association .for the protection and care of the this year when the Association 'will move to 
unfort"llnate ones, it has been deemed necessary its new' horne. The building which is under 
to a bigger bllilding at an construction ·wlll have three. sections- a 
of 60,000 yen. Part of this sum has been hall with accommodati'on for fifty persons,' a 
secured by· publicsubscl'iption, and every effort hall for young mothers and a section 
is being made to secure the needed funds. for orphaus. . 

"Mrs. Nobuko Jo asks the public liberally "During the nine years of its existence, 
to contribute' tqwards the expenses and the . the Association has been instrumental in rescu-' 
upkeep of the Association, whose, sphere of' / iug more than 2,700 suicides." 

Little "Miss Wayside" 
HE adventures of one Japanese family 

during· the recent earthquake are 
related by Dr. Norman in a letter 
giving some impressions. and ex-

· periences on. his return to Japan last year from 
furlough. "One day," says Dr. Norman, "I 
met an old gentleman who has for twenty' 
years or more been a friend to us and our work 
in many ways. He once had a large silk factor.y 
and we have frequently had meetings in the· 
factory for his employees. I was visiting Qur 
church in the town.and when I him he would 
have me go to his house, he had something of 
interest to show me: Thongh he has n9t become 
a Christian, yet he is kind to our work and some 
of ·our preachers have enjoyed his hospitality. 
Arriving at his house he showed me a photo of 
a bright,<healthy child, his grandchild. 'That 
photo is for you,' he said. Then he told me the 
following story. One of, his sons was married 
and living in Yokohama. On Sept. 1st, 1923, 
.the son arrived home for dinner a few minutes 

· earlier than usual as it was SlJ,turday and he 
bad arranged for the week end and two additional 
ditysoff.· The wife was to be confined and lie 
intended accompanying her that afternoon to 
some private hospital. Jilst "after he entered 
the honae the earthquake came. They with 
their" serVant succeeded in getting oilt to the 
street and stood waiting. Their home was in 
ruins, but, would' they try to save something of 

He stooped to bless" 
And, stooping, raised us; and the tenderness 
Which looked in' pity on p' wor.ld of sin 

Long years ago, 

th'eir household effects; was the question they 
asked. It was· speedily answered for them by 
the flames which burst out from the kitchen . 
where dinner had on the fire cooking. 
They saw that safety for themselves was the 
first .question, and they made their way as best 

, they could the throng toward the open 
country with fire behind and on both sides and a 
wild excited throng everywhere. In their first 
rush they had neglected to put on boots or suit-
able shoes for .the road and, soon found their 
honae slippers going to pieces on. the rough 
streets. . When dusk came tliey had made a 
village a few .miles out, and climbing Ii; bank, 
crossing the railway tracks, -and over _ . some 
fields, they' found refuge in a farm house, where 
their child was born that night. A year later' 

. her photo was taken and I am the possessor of 
one copy. They caIled the child 'Michi Ko' 
which means 'Miss Wayside'. It was many 
days before the man eouId leave his wife' and 
child, and the wires were down, so his people 
gave them up for lost. But finally they all met 
in Tokyo a few weeks later and with his three 
brathers they, thanked God for His sparing 
mercy, for He had in a most wondsrful manner 
spared them ·all; not one member of the family 
had suffered bodily injury. What did it matter 

. that they had lost material things since their 
lives had been spared! These were the words 
with which the old' man finished his story." 

Still ;aits in love to call the natioll.'1 in, 
Till all shall know 

How man may rise in· Him t·o holiness, 
Because He'stooped so low. 

. -A.P.G. 

., 
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WhY.I.am A Circle Member 
A paper read by Jeannette Joy oj Howard Park eirclelft the meeting oj the Toronto Branch .. 

reasons for an average young lady The Mission Circle. with {ts many- offices. 
being.·a member of a Mission Circle and committees certainly 'does much toward!S 
coUld be grouped under two head- giving our girls very valuable executive training. 
ings, na.mely, the benefits one derives And all the numerous activities undertaken for 

personally from a G,lrcle, and, the opportunities. raising funds, .have their ·educatiomU'value. 
for service open the member of a-.Circle. Probably the Circle its members the, 

I shall d.eal With former tOPIC first! greatest blessing' along spiritual lines. The. 
shaH start With the sOClal benefits ofa MISSion rayers and Bible readin b the various 

. Circle In th . I Iif f th - -ladi p gs Y . 
J • • e e ,,0 .e young es members tend to create a spirit of reverence 

of our congregatIons_ the IS a real factor: that is of real value to all .. In the hustle and' 
Here she has ,an opportumty to meet and form b' I f d'f . h f' dsh' 'th h f h d ust eo our every ay It e these are often rat er 
flen .JpS WI ers 0 er .• age an . sex. neglected, and the Circle meetings foster .a 

To .the average ,grrl these assOCIatIOns mean.a . desire to be more reverent and prayerful, 
great deal, parjJcularly when she reaches the . . " 
age wQere she is called upon to leave her friends Now I shall deal with the oppor_tunities. 
in the Sunday School and take charge of.a young- of service open to the member of a Mission·' 
er class. The Mission Circle soon fills the void Circle.' In this land' of oUrs so much has been 
and recompenses otie for any sacrifice that has done for us and we have so many' blessings for 
been made, and that terrible feeling of being which to be thankful that we should do all in. 
out 'of everything vanishes. . 'our power to' snare these blessings with others, 

. Girls' clubs may sometimes do the same . 'ootn here and in distant lands.. It would not 
thing, but ordinarily one finds. one's most con- be practicable forus.all to go to China or Japan 
genial friendii in a church organization. . A or Iridia, or to spend all Qur time working in a 
stranger will. become acquainted more quickly city mission, hut there are a number of ways_ 
and will feel at home sooner if she joins the' in which we can help those who sacrifice their 
v:arious .societies in a The Mission lives. to do these things; ·and' one can do more 
Circle helps the young_ladies in tIns way a great when· joined with some sympathetic group such 
deal. . as the Mission Circle,-than alone, Our Circles' 

Then, too, the Mission CIrcle forms a con- raise a considerable sum to be on salaries 
necting link with the Woman's Missionary of lnissitmaries, and these representatives' in 
Society. In the Circle. one becomes better tum are doing a great· service in ..foreign lands 
acquainted with the members of other soclety,' and at home. 
and soon realizes tha.t a few ycars difference in Often opportuwties come to the· member 
age does not make much differimce in fricnd- of a Circle to work in city missions or in Fresh 
ships; . The Cirdealso affords the young girl. air camps and to help others less fortunate in 
still in her teens an opportunity 'to meet and their vicinity in many ways. These oppor'-
work with the older girl of the church. tunities are not always presented to peoplei' who 

, Educationally, our Mission CircIes are very are not connected with some such organization. -
useful indeed. First of all, a great deal of in- And the Circle member has always a: chance to 
terest is learned ·from the Study Book of tne help other girls of her community by interesting 

.. year. Erroneo.u8 ideas concerning foreign lands them in the spiritual, educational and social 
are often changed, and much that is new and aspects of the society. 
instructive is learned. F'requently, returned An opportunity which may Seem of 
missionaries 'speak at our meetings, and through value but which in reality is great importance 
their intimate talks and answers to questions 'is that of being an example to others. ' Weh-aYe 
different views are gained concerning their numbers of foreigners' in our country; some of 
lives, ,duties and experiences. them are studying and ,planning to return 

Often the members. of . the Circle give their native lands; others we are 'trying, to 
papers, or .take part in debates, and these prove assimilate. We must show them that we are -
very instructive to .listeners and of even greater' try)ng earnestly to lead Cluistian lives and that 
value to. those who prepare them. such a life is really while. 
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Seeing Good Peoples Points 
a very bad habit of not finding 

people to my liking,"· said Dr. 
Nitobe, in' addreaaing tlie students 
of ,the' WomaiI's Cbri&tian College, 

in Tokyo; "I thought I must mend and at 
years of .age I made a great resolution-;-

I fhall never say, 'I don't like him.' It was, 
, ve'ry difficult to keep it, of course. Often when 

I saw a proud person I found the ,feeling of 
dislike rising in my heart. Again when I was 
twenty-six I made the vow never t9 say I did 
not like anybody. It needed all my strength 

Torn 
H.lliA\.inU'Ili last November in Shan-

ghai ,on behalf of t,he Bible Society, 
Mr. James Stark, Secretary of the 
China Inland Mission, rEila1;("d the 

following story of an old, ChineSe gentleman 
farmer, the head of a family of thirty persons. 

. While out walking one day, he caught sight 
of a Book lying, cov:erless, dirty and torn in the 
dust. The, Chinese. of the old school have a 
profound reverence for the written page, and 
this ,gentleman accordingly rescued the Book, 
shook the dust from it, and went off to take it to 
the oven at. some shrine where printed 'pages are 
offered to the goa of Ilterature-a PIous act 
. by which the members of some sects hope to 
acquire much merit. On the way he looked 
into the Book,and,becoming,interested decided 
totilke it home with him. for further perusaL 
The more he read, the more he-liked it. Again 
and ag!lin he called his large f8.mily together 
,ap.d tried to explain it to them. All the grown-
up members .of the family became attached to 

MISSIONARIES BIRTHDAY PRAYER - CYCLE 
November 

". 

'.' 

" " 

5.' ... Miss L. ,E. Tindall, Chengtu·, ' 
China. 

6 .... Miss M.Barnett, on furlough 
from Chin(l.. 

13 .... Miss E. Spariing, Fowchow, 
China. 

14 .... Miss "E. L. Ryan; B.A., on 
furlough from Japan. 

18" ... MissM. A. Veazey, re.turning 
to Japan. 

18 .... Miss A. B. Bishop, Kofu, 
. Ja.pan. 

to practice it, but to this day I have been faith-
ful to it. If I see a person with a nose a little 
bit cl'ooked, I try to think, 'That's interesting,' 
and suppress my sneering, 'Such a funny nose!f 
If we see a person in silk while we are in cotton 
we are tempt.ed' to feel like muttering, 'That 
chap's in silk!' But that is not the way to see 
pi;lople. If we have good will toward people 
we can see good points in I should like 
all of us 'to hold with Lincoln, theinotto he held, 
'With malice towald none, with chal'ity for all.' Ii _ 

Pages 
. the Book, and, with the consent 'of his aged 

mother, they decided 1IltImately ,to 'burn the 
family idols. The man began also to teach his 

. neighbours. Some of them informed him' that 
this was the doctl'ine preached by certain foreign-
ers in the nearest city. They began to style 
him: "]folloWer of the foreigners;" "Eater of 
the foreign religion.'" His aged mother, who was 
a devout Buddhist, grew frightened at hearing 
of this-to listen to and appreciate the teaching 
of the ;was one thing, to follow' foreigners 
was another. When he wished to Visit· the city 
and learn more or" the doctrine, the old lady 
opposed -him. Chinese, even when. they have 
children of their own, are obedient to their 
parents, and when his mother made him promise 
n'everinher lifetime to make the 
of the foreigner, h'e was bound For two _ years 
he continued to study and expound his Book:' 
then when the old. lady died, and he had dutifully 
buried her, he made his .way to a Christian mis-
sion.-:-The Bible in the Wocld.· 

" . , 
December 

" 

" 
" 

21. , .. Miss K. Greenbank, B.A.,' 
on fllJ'lough' from Japan • 

30 ... , Miss.A. M. McLachlan, B.A., 
Tokyo, Japan. 

4 .... Miss C. E. Watd, on furlough 
. from China. 

10 ... Miss L. M. Barr, B.A" Kofu. 
Japan .. 

12. , .. MissE. A. Preston, on furlough. 
_ from Japan, 
14; ... Miss ·L. M. McCargar, Van-

couver, B.o. 
20 .... Miss N. Forman; Regina,· 

Sask . 
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" ,. 
-" 

21. ... MiSs .A. O. Tait, Kanazawa, 
Japan. 

26 ..... Mrs .. M. R Dever, Edmonton, 
Alberta. 

6 ..... Miss· Evil. L.Empey; Radway 
Centre, Alberta. 

PASSED BEYOND THE. VEIL 
Bay of Quinte B1·anch.'---Adolphustown, 

'¥iss Amy Davis, a charterand'life, member. 
Frankford, Mrs. Steve' Badgley and Mrs. 
Annie Grass. -, ' 

Hamilton Branch.-Paris, Mrs. Albert Rid-
ley. Woodstock, Mrs. J'. M. Wright, leider of 
Mission Band, and Strangers' Secretary of 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Rober.t Spears. 

London Ida Par-
ker, a \Charter .and' life member, fotfifteen years 
president of auxiliary. ' Exeter, Jl4.rs. Henry 
Harney. -Kerr.wood, Mrs. Mary E. Fulier. 
Corinth, Mrs. G. W. Stimers. 

M6nlreal Branch.-'-Smith's -Falls, Mrs. 
Richard Craig., 

Toronto Branch.;-AiIrora-, Mrs. Locke, wife 
of the pastor, Rev. Jl, W. Locke, suddenly, on . 
September 22nd. -

Saskatchewan Losses CiFcle 
- and :Band Treasurer 

'THERE passed away at herhQme in· Moose' 
. • ,Jaw inmid;.8ept-ember, Mrs: R..H. Smith, 

- who for the past four year::> has ·been a 
valued Illcember of the Executive of theSaskat, 
chewan Branch of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the (former) Methodist Church, having 
served as Circle and Band TreasurElr during that 
time.' 'In the, more intimate circle of her nome 

Auxiliary at Zion Church, Moose Jaw,' :Mrs. 
Smith has been a devoted member and a past 
Pret'ident. :hi th:emidst of a career of out-
ti!tandlng usefulness she was called upon: to lay , 
aside earth's activities and respond to the mill 
to higher service. ' 

, Beloved by those who were associated with 
her in the Master's work, modest and .unassum-
ing; yet always ready to do, and do graciousbr ' 
what was required of her,'Mrs. Smith in pass-
ing to' her Rome Yonder left a' vacancy in. " 
the Woman's Missionary' Society ,tanks which 
it will be difficult to fin. Thedeepestsympathles 
of the officers and members ,of the Saskatchewan 
Branch are with the bereaved' husband and 
Hy. 

The Organizer at Work 
Hamilion Branch.-Nail:ticoke (Simcoe Dis-

-trict)Missimi Circle.-"President, Gertrude Shep-
pard; 'Recording Secretary, Grace Sheppard; 
Treasurer; Mae Neill; Corresp;mding Secretary, 
Blanche Pond, ' , 

NOTICE 

The subscription price of, The 
Missionary Monthly fifty cents 
per copy 'per annum;, thirty-five 
cents in clubs of two or more to one 
addre •• 

Send subscriptions to The 
,Missionary Monthly, Room 410,. 
Wesley BuildingS, Toronto. 
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·Jflontblp 'letter 
WATCH TOWER ' 

Japan The attitudo of the 
Japanese royernment 

schools towards Christian influence has under-
gone a marked change within the last ten years. 
While ten years. ago' 
guarded against all 
they are openly and gladly accepting Christian 
literature. It is said thn,t "fourteen hundred 
of them, all above primary grade, with an aggre-
gate enrolment of. 400,000 students, are fa-
ceivingand reading ,vith the full knowledge 
and consent of their principals some 50,000 

· copies a montn o(a Christian paper, the Myo.lo 
· ('Day Star'), published by the Christian 
Literature .SoCiety of Japan. The demand for 
the paper is steadily, growing year by year. II 

· Appeals have come in from many other schools 
.for :the paper" but the society, from hick of 
funds, has been compelled tb limit its eff9rts 

those higher grade schools,· and .soIrie few 
primary schools,. who were fortunate enough 
to get· on the list. 

'China The distribution of a 
million New Testa-

i ments ill Chjna is the ideal" towards which 
. Mr. George Davis, of the Pocket Testament 
: League, is working. He has already distributed 
'tens of thousands of testaments among soldiers 
and students and other groups, and has become 

. convinced that·a much more extensive campaign 
is feasible. "He has organized. many prayer 

: bands whose members will undertake to 
a (lopy.in t!le hands of personal friends who will" 
agree' to carry ·the book and read it daily:" 
Mr. Davis is undertaking to raise funds' in 
Canada and the United States. for carrying out 
this vast under-taking. The campaign, while 
independent of the . Bible 'Society, is receiving 
thecO""operation of the latter in every way 
possible. 

expect a splendid year in all lines of activity. 
The Steve.!lton kfudergarten is expected. to· 

be a worth-while venture under the care of 
Miss Bird and Miss James. 

Indian The River's Inlet Hos-
pi tal, which is the 

summer ·of the R.W. Large Memorial 
Hospital at Bella Bella, is nearly seventy 'miles 
from Bella Bella and can only be reached 
boat 'or aeroplane. The trip by launch-a 
lovely one in nice weather-takes about ninc' 
hours, so Dr. Darby, the medical Buperintendent, 
goes up one day 'and back the next, calling in 
at two lighthouses on the way, and at a canriery 
that is between the two places. 

In the Bella Bella hospital the attendance 
this year has been the iargest yet, and double 
that of 1921. This year a home for the nurses 
is being built which will add much to ,their 
comfort, It will be ready for occupancy this 
fall and is built on the site -of the old hospital. 
The Woman's Missionary Society 
grant to this hospital and.is greatly interested 
in it. 

Austrian One of our misSion-
aries writcs: "I came 

back yesterday after a good holiday and am 
looking forward, to a good year. 'Dhe Sunday 
School went on during my absence and the 
.children attended well. JUst i glimpse to show 
how quickly my return was discovered: the next 
day a man carfie to put in coal, the-gas and 
electric men came, also the insUrance agent; 
anew cupboard for books arrived, a Polish 
woman cailed to show me her new .baby; and 
ten children called to see if the sewing class 
was open. The first will besoent in 

'maki.ng 

. Montreal The French Method-
ist Institute !lchool has 

been filled ·alI' year to· capacity. The health 
of the pupils· has been singularly good throughout. 

Oriental From Vancouver comes the session,- and this in spite of the fact that 
the report of a happy . contagious diseases of < every kind have been 

send-off to Miss Myra Veazey, who returned to' rampant. . 
Japan at the end of Augllst. Addresses and -' Many grateful pare!1ts have expressed their 

· giftfi. testified to a.ppreciation of Miss Veazey's . appreCiation of the influence. exerted by 
year in the Vancouver work. Miss De Wolfo the school on their children. A mother lately 

· and Miss Bird have made some changes iil the remarked to the headmaster, "I have vvitnessed 
organization of the work among':Tapanese and a great change in my children; not only have 
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they made great progress in their studies but 
their character has been. entirely" changed for 

. the best. They are in every way; they 
are polite, they' have aCquired courteous man--
ners, and their love for· their 'father and mother' 

, has grown wonderfully." 
/' Our mission schools' are accomplishing thei! 

work quietly and successfully. ' 

Italian A very encouraging 
feature in connection 

with the Sunday at Copper Cliff, is the 
, ,attendance of mothers, who come their 

children and bring their babies. Twenty-two 
mothers have attended the sessions. 

At the Claremont St. Mission, 
the, boys' and girls' clubs are carried· on regular-
ly,and fBithfully. The Wednesday night story 
hour is very popular, with' sometimes as many 
as ia hundred present. 

A C.H,LT ,group was· started for "teen-age'. 
girls, who have enjoyed making up a supply 
of baridages which have' proved very' useful 
in first aid for 'our kindergarten. Helping in 
this way, and taking part in the young people's 
meetings. has taught them something .. of the joy 
·of service. 

Temperance Evidence of the steady 
growth of total pro-

hibition sentimeIlt is given in 'a recent press 
despatch from Silllla;British, India, 
Stated that .the Assembly there had lillder 
consideration a bilI introduced by the Moslem 

, members for 'total prohibition of the sale of 
liquor. . While a non-Mohammedan ·amend-

'ment was carried suggesting that for the present, 
power of control be given to local' 
bodies, the amendment. advoc:ated prohibition 
as the yltimate policy. 

Civing Let a man once admit' 
that we 

of a 'common' Father, that God is our 'Maker, 
and ·all we are brethren, and it follows, "as the', 

, night the day," that our stewardship obligations 
,involve 'all human values and contacts, We 
'are stewards of the'body that God has giv:en us, 
stewards charged with the treasures and possi-
bilities of our heredity. stewar.ds of our talents, 
of our, ·days and hours ·and years, of' our tem-, 
perament and influence,' of our friends and of 
strangers and of even our enemies, of- our' ac-
cumulations and possessions, and of. all spiritual 
reE\ources.-Luther. E. LovejoiJ. 

IJatestTidings FromOufMission Fi'elds 
Moral Reform and Prohibition ' 
. Problems in Japan 

FrQm a letter frQm Dr. ,NOrmii,n, Tokyo. 
licensing of prostitution is be-

coming more and more a. <live, 
question in JaPl\-n. The old ftrgu-
ments that have 'the moBs ofcentlir-

iea on their·heads are still trotted out on behalf 
of the license system. . Last fall petitions signed 
by. over six thousand adults were. presented to 
the Governor this province asking for the 
abolition of the system. The governor replied 
that he did not think public ,opinion was suffici-
ently advanced yet for such a step. A month 
agq there was -a convention of ,brewers and 
distillers in our !.iity. It was a national- affair 
and the' city erected archea to welcome the 
'''strong drink" convention. They occupied the 
city park for four days giving public 
tion of the manufacture of beer and stronger 
liquors-=--they distributed literature telling df the 
good things connected· with the drink-they 
held public meetings here !Iond in a neighbouring 
city, and BOme of them got drunk, evidently 

as example is ·better than precept, 
they should give examples of. what· drinking 
will dO.. , ' . 

One thing that struck me was that in the 
Moral Reform 9ampaign last. fall, arid in the 
recent Anti-Temperance demonstration .the 
brothel keepers and their and toe 

,'brewers used the same argilments .. Both ad--
mitted that their .business was bad, but they said' 
this evil has always elPsted and the best way to 
deal with it is by license and government cou'-; 
,trot There has' always been immorality, pro-
hibition has been tried an!i failed, so it is be3t 
to regulate, inspect, control It by, license, said' 
the advocates of the white slave 'under 
·government control-. The hrewers and distillers, 
in their convention and public said the'. 
same and. Canada was given as an' eXample of 
the failure of the United 
States. The liquor men 'also said:"Let us impr.ove 
the quality of our .cstrong drink}. It 
is the poor, cheap stuff that is poisonous. Good, 
pure liquor is what we should aim at.. And 
excess in' using 'sake' IS llllUl'lOUS. We ·should 
use it in True temperance is not 

.' 

" ' 
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ag evil but means using it moderately." They 
also used the religious argument saying that tl:le 
uBe of "sake" was connected with both the 
Buddhist and the Christian religions and if we 
,had' prohibition it would be detrimental to these 
religions. They seemed to be quite concerned 
about the future of religion and if total 
abstinence should prev.ail. This· discussion has· 
40ne one thing, it bas revealed the growing 
infiuenc'e and strength of the Moral Reform and 
Temperance -Movements in Japan. The' fight 
against vice and strong drink is as widespread 
as the human family. Statistics and afguments 
based on conditions in 'European countries and 
in Canada., and the United States, were freely 
used both in the Licensed Prostitution Campaign 
and the StrongDriilk Campaign. It seemed 
as if there must'be a world-wide organization 
to bolster up evil cUstoms; It was amusing to 
hear men get up and'serioosly argue that tem-
perance ,is to ,be promotedbyinspecti.ng the 

. drink, improving its quality. keeping it under 
Government.Control, suppressing private ID.linu-

. facture, prohibiting retail sale, of liquor to be 
drunk on. the premises where Bold, etc, While 
the use' of strong drink has increased in .Japan 
during the last ten years one .hopeful sign is·. the 
increase iIi temperance ·societies-among young 

and desire to know more a'l:lout the 

ing hymn, "Jesus Loves Me"-. And as we looked 
over the .audience of parents,teschers, and 

from all the schools of the city, both 
government and mission, we felt that they all 
must realize I'omethingof Jesus' lov.e· for little 
children. 

The rest of· the ·programmeconsisted, of' 
songs and games, also . selections from the two 
bands. ' It was amusing to watch the conductors 
of these two bands keeping strict time With their 
little bamboo batons, the rest of the orchestra 
with drums and cymbals keeping right up with 
them .. 

One of the most interesting items was the 
telling of a story by one of the smaller totS.. As 

came up on. the 'platformhe removed ·his 
little straw hat and :bowed' to the 'audience; 
then; repl!l£IDg his hat on.hishe.'\.d, he st::.rted 

'iil with, 'his story, and ,withou,t a .bresk went-
through with it to the end., 

Of· course' the presenting of the diplomas . 
waS the' big event, and after· .the chilaren re-

and one of the 
teachers were .called upon ,to make a few re-
marks,' Then !l'n opportunity was .given for 

, any in the audience who wished to come up 
and say a few words. After all had spoken, 
wishing the children success in the rest of their' 
school da,ys. and hoping they: would be. good 
citizens, the chairinan called on one of the 

. . little girls of the graduating class to step forward· 
Graduation Day a West Chinci.; and reply on behalf .oft.he'othersto all who had 

qUeiltioll . , .. , , . 

K' d' rgarten . . spoken. . She surely did honour to her class 
me. and to the efficient training she had received 

M'ISS E. B. DOLMAGE. from her teachers. 
DAY our gradqatirtg',' . It, might be of interest tell about the 
class received their and. engagement .of two of our ·'lit.t!Eltots. Yes, 
no' graduating class any uni- '. theyreallyw.,ereengaged to be' niil.rried,and 
versity could' feel any more im-' only With a irest desr oi'.trouble, and work can 

portant Qr proud than our nine little tots who these engagements be broken; i More often· 
came up as' they were called, and i,n a most than .not there is absolutely no way of breaking 
gracious way r.eceived' their cliplomas along .tl;1em;· The' day : .this fonnal was' 
all the honors and gifts wliich were perlormed,. a. great was ,given we were 
upon them. Before the programme co:Io-all invited, .bilt as· w.e wim;l much opposed to it 
menced,andas: the guests arrived, ·all of the all, did ·no.t However, the twq' 

kindergarteners sa.t in their wee chairs teachers went,' hoping for an ; opportunity . of 
at thefr!>nt,and'were so with realhappiness exbortirig the guests with -whqmtl}.ey talked, 

,over it all that they just couJ.dn't ·keep from against custom, of Buch small 
singing, so those who came in good: time heard children,. How we wished that day .that we had 
a'do';ble programme.'the power ,to' prohibit. But ca.n only hope 

At ten minutes past ten, almOst on 'schedule tha.'t since they, are' engage!:i, . they will both 
time,· the chairman, "MiSs Tien, one of the .grow up to and, if they marry:,. 
kindergarten teachers, opened· the programme, will love each· other'. is nice' to think that 

_ explliining briefly the object of the gathering, the little girl as' well as the boy is having the 
and telling upon what merits the pupils received advantages of school,· . and we trust.'. she will be. 
thefr diplomas. She then announced the open- permitted: to go on. 

" 

"!,/ 
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E Work in the Or,iental 
, Mission, 'Van<;ouver ' 
By. Mru:A. 

'AVERY bneC' outline will' suffice to present 
, the work of the year in ,this department. 
'Seven meetings each month: with 

ese women---"four others, with young ,girls in the 
Fift4 Avenue Saturday ,Club, all of these kin-
dergarten graduates'-:;Jwo hours. a week given 
to teaching English in ,the Night School for 
women at Po,!ell Si.-,-v::tsitmg in free afternoons 
in 'the homes Within a radius of four miles of 
our ,St. Centre, and mormngs given 
,home duties' and preparation. Nothing spec-

. tamilar in the c!i.rrying out' of such an everjr-day 
programme, ,and' t.he ,resulti! are not eaSy to 
tabulate.', ' ' 

, Our Japanese W;M.S. ,hli.sthls year reached 
an enroIIDent of eighty, and fu the Spring again 
held a very pleasant, ,successful reception at 
the 'home "of th8 corresponding secretary, Mrs. 

. Ishizaki. ThiS wasattehded by representatives 
from more than half of our Ca.nadian W.M.S. 
auxilila.ries ht the city, and was, we trust, mutual-
lY beneficiaL" 

The meetings at Hammond and Haney 
h8.ve continued with increaBing interest 
manifested in Bible study and thi!lgs: spiritual 

. on the part of several. . 
We were gla.d to receive an invitation from 

the -Japanese, pastor to re-open a 
. meeting there ror Bible. study, to be followed by 
a lesSon in cooking. Fifteen women hav:e been· 
enrolled there since February, and we trust this' 
number ma)rbe' greatly when' our 
proposed kindergarten is opened up. 

Five women were baptized during,the ye!l-r, " 
"one .of whom had received her. ,first' teaching' ' 

from one of our Bible women in Shizuoka 
several years ago. 

Incidental to our regular programme, :we 
have, been able to accept a score or more' in-
vitations during the' YeM to city auxiliaries, 
leagues and circles,., to present jnformation 
concerning our work here and 

This broadcasttn:g of 'authentic information 
has Seemed to us a worth-while attempt along 
the line of "studies in 

-w:herever Orient and Occident meet; 

, 

I 

FOR 
'MISSION 

,December; 1925 
Subje<it Aspirati.on, Chapter IlI-"Building With India/' 
Subjecffor Br.ayer'-That in the ChristIrnl.8 J.oy we may hear ,a pers.onal call't.o 
tell the' message to .others. ' . 

I-D.oxol.ogy. 
s ,Prayer itt c.oncert .. 

. IV-Hymo-While' Shepherd's 
. watched their flocks' by night. 

V--Prayer (silent). f.ollbwed by six 
,sentence' prayers. 

tVI.:....Responsive R!!8.din'g. 
VIJ-A Christmas sol.o .or reCitati.on. 

VIII-Watch' T.ower-F.our heralds 
tdl h.oW -Christmas is .ob-
served in .other lands. 

IX-Hymn-It came upon the mid-
night clear. 

and Aspira-
. tion; 

XI-Prayer. 
XU .:...-cl.osing. 

, 9' cents per doz. f;Price 5. cents. 
Order from MRS. A. M; PHILLIPS, Room 410. Wesley Buildings; Toront.o: 
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Suggestions for Christmas Literature 
OVEMBER is the month -when 

Auxiliaries, Circles and BandS plan 
for their December,' (Christmas) 

. ineeting. This cannot be done with-
out literature. The next question is what 
literature is available?' There is a variety to be 
fOUlid at Room 410, Wesley Building; and the 
following list may assist you in ma\cing a choice: 

"A Clwistmas Legend" (3 cents) is a poem 
of seven verses that may be recited by a Cllild 
or an adult. The first four lines are: 

"In a country far beyond the sea; 
The peasants have a legend old, 

And o'er and o'er at Christmas time; 
The children love to hear ·it told." 

Every line of every verse is of equal interest. 
"A Christm,n,s Rosary" (3 cents) shows 

that Christmas is not to be thought 
. of oulyas a day for exchanging gifts, but that it 
has a larger and deeper meaning, that has meant 
'much to woman. '11his is vividly port.rayed by 
examples of conditions in China, India; Bulgaria, 
Japan, etc., etc., and then, coming right home 
to ChriStian woman as a reminder, "0, .that we 

- may .Indeed 'see visions and dream dreams' 
of the largest life, largest because following the 
'pattern laid down in the mount' j dream dreams 
·of. Ii redeemed world,. redeemed because neither 
gold, nor silver, nor life were counted dear when 
compared to Him. 

"Love divine, all love excelling, 
Joy of heaven to earth come.qov.'Jl, 
Fix in us thy humble dwelling, 

and let a glad hosanna go up from every redeemed 
heart for what Christmas means to us." 

. "A TreeE:r;tra,ordinary," (3 cents) 
is a story· ofa novel Christmas tree, that added 
greatly to the joy of a group of children: who were' 
q..{arantined with whooping cough. 

"A Legellaof C/trist1rUJ,8 Eve," (3 cents), 
a poetic story that· presents a picture that one 
can almost see .as one reads: 

"They sat at supper on Christmas Eve, 
The boys of the St.' Andrew's School." 

.. "! * * 
"Lord Jesus Christ, be Thou our guest, 
,And share the bread which Thou has bleat." 

Ten stanzas follow, and the last two lines are a 
repetition of the above two. 

"Christr:nas Cheer i-i" all Lands," (3' cenM)' 
gives Ii descriptipn of how Christmas is observed 
in Russia, Iceland, Norway, Alaska, Holland" 
France, China, India, Japan,: ·etc., etc. 

Now we come to·a play,' "Christmas' Every-
where," (15 cents), and still another 
"When the Christmas, Star shone," (10 cents). 
Every Band will want, to have this, in order to 
make an interesting and'pleasant and instructive 

for S)l evening's entertainment. 
"Corrected Yi8jon," (10 cents), is another 

exercise. Some of the charactem are:, "Dr. 
Wide Vision," "The. Generous Man;" '''The 
Wife of the Generous Man," "His I.ittle Boy, 
Bob," "His Litt.le Girl," "The Visiting Nill-se," 
"Christian Centre Workers," ete., etc., ·and it 

, closes with, "A Merry Christmas at the Christian 
Centre.'" . 

A novel title is "Christm,n,s for the Little 
Chaps .over the Seas," (3 cents), which tells the' 
story of Prudie who came home in great excite-
ment,' from a meeting, bubbling over with 
ellthusiasm, because ofa suggestion that was. 
m3.de to how Christmas could be made very 
happy Jor many who have never heard of 'the 
Christ they have' never heard' of 
the Star, the shepherds, the wise men or anything. 
The outcome of it was that the whole family 
became wonderfully. ·interested in making. "A 
Merry Christmas" for lots of 'the poor little 

, chapPles who haye never heard of the Christ. 
"Christmas Here and The-re," (3 cents), 

can onl;}' be mentioned,as also "Tn the Light of 
Bethlehem's Star," (2' cents). "The Children/s 
Christmas," (5 cents), is a hymn, wo!-"dswith 
music. 

.- Now we come to a iroup of special int.erfilst, 
that this page will not permit of more than a 
mere reference, but they ·are ·alI good, "orne v.ery. 
specially good. "The White Gifl" (3 cents), 
"The Slm!1 of Christmas" (3 cents), "The Other 
Half of the Chrietma..9 Message" (3 cents), "The ' 
Shepherd's Story" (3 cents), "Whic.h is M.artha" 
(2 cents), '''Why the, Chimes Rang" (3 cents), 
It would .do everyone good ·to read this story. 
And the last to be named is an exercise, 
We Love to Bri)lg Giftato Jerus" (3 cents). 

Order from 
.MRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, .Room 410, Wesley Toronto, 2. 



For Dlan)')'earS ELLIS BROS •• Jewellers. Toronto, have,supplied thousands of people in Canada 
with beautiful Gift 'articles for all occasions throughout the year. as well as lovely and useful things 
for the Home. 

Their catalogue this year is bigger and better than ever. If you nave not received your copy. 
drop them a postcard and it will be sent to you at once. , ' ' , ' 

All' goods, are sold under the guarantee of, "Satisfaction or your money baek." 

ELLIS BROS. 
Limited 

Diamond Importers, Jewellers and Silversmiths 
96 .. 98 YONGE STREET, TORONTO • 

• !a 
Principal: Miss EDI'I1I M. READ, M.A. 

Pass and Honour Matriculation, French House. Art, Music. Domestic Science. Large Playground, 
Primary Schc;101 for Day Pupils. New buildings consisting of Gymnasium, Dining Hall and Class 
Rooms. ' ' For proopectu8 apply 10 the Principal, 

INTERIM NOTI,CE 
SlIBSCRIPTION TERMS-The sub8Ctiption price of 'I1IE MISSIONARY MONTHLY Is 50 cents a 
copy per annum; 35 cents In clubs of two or,more to one addre!lll. Send subscriptions to the oftices 
of the respective Woman's Missionary Society Boards until further notlce;vlz: 

410 Wesley Bulldln!ts, Toronto - - - •• (Methodist) 
628 Confederation LUe Buildings, Toronto {Presbyterian, W.D.} 
Mrs. A. D. Grlftin, Truro, Nova Scotia - ' (Presbyterian, E.D.) 
139 Confederation Life Buildings, Toronto (Congregational.), 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBOOKS-THE, IDEAL GIFT, A 

THE HIDDEN YEARS-A Tale of tile Youth of Christ. 
By JOHN OXENHAM - - - - '1.75 

Mr. Oxenham the obiectivelyas b;)' an eye-witne88, by the boy Jesus' next door neighbor and friend, who 
later became hi. parlner In the Carpenter'. Shop" ' 

It aima at giving in the most reverent way, the human aide of the igreatest Life ever lived on earth. 
TIlE MISTY FLATS DREAMING SPIRES 

By HELEN WOODBURY 4 '2.25 By:DIANA PATRICK - - $l.OO 
The appealing story of a girl eager for life whose in- story of unuaualinterest dealing with a girl born to a 
dividuality waa suppressed to satisfy her. m'other's sel- life of ease and wealth and suddenly thrown on her own 
fishness. Those, who read it in manuscript form pro- resourees. 
nounced it "a 6nd." 

THE TRAIL OF THE IROQUOIS 
By M. BOURCHIER SANFORD - $1.50 

Mias Sanford. of Bariie. Ont., haa here written a splendid 
story of the early Indian tribes. of the heroic Jesuit 
miSsionaries and their brave strugides and gr .... t ,hard-
ships in bringing Christianity to tile Indians. 

PRAIRIE FIRES 
By LORNA DOONE BEERS - • $2.00 

The story of a young girl whose life is. shaped by the bit-
ter economic around her. who i. forced to bal-
ance love on one SIde against money on the other. 

THE CHASE 
By MOLLIE PANTER·DOWNES - $l.OO 

The life story of a boy born and 'raised in the London BEAU GESTE Slums. and ,his rapid rise to fame and fortune. 
By Captain P. C. WREN, Author of "Wages of LAST YEAR'S NEST 

Virtue.' Ninth Prlntlnl!. - - $1;00 By DOROTHY A'B. TERRELL _ - n.oo 
A tale of manhood. of brillht romantic youth setting it- In this story s middle-aged widow marries a man twenty 
self upon a horny path WIth all tbe cheerful courage of years her junior. The capacity of youth for sacrlfioe is 
inexperience and all the pride of clean living and breeding. well exemplified in this dramatic and well-written novel 

MADAME CLAIRE 
By SUSAN ERTZ. Special edition - - - '1.00 

"To know her is to love her". No character in modern fiction has ever quite captivated the'reading public as· 
hili! Madam Claire. 
Here is freshness, quaintness and the cliarm of an age of polished manners, delicately blended with the problems 
of our own generation. , 

LONGIMANS,'GREEN & CO., 210 Victoria Street, Toronto 2. 



Invest With Safety From 
Our October List 

I t offers a· broad selection of the most 
desirable Government. Municipal. Public 
Utility and Corporation Bonds. Interest 

. returns range as high as 6.50%. 

Write for 'a . copy. I t will assist you. 

140 SI. Jamu Street. 
Montreal. 
Te!ep/wne: Main 0707 

Wood, Gundy & Co. 

I Church Funds I 

FIFTY YEARStf' 
CONSTRUCTIVE 

'BANKING 

Over fifty years of constructive:'! bank-
ing lie back of the splendid security 
and service which Standard Bank of 
Canada depositors enjoy to-day. 
Church-- organizations will appreciate 
this in placing their funds-and also 
the convenience of having a branch of 
The Standard Bank of Canada 
right near them. 

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA 
ESTABLISHED 1873 . r 

C!fead CfjIc@ 1510'!Y Sfr@e'7'7n 


